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I. INTRODUCTION 
Adaptation of bacterial cultures to nutritionally defi­
cient media has boon a recogniaod phenomenon for many.years. 
The term adaptation has been saddled with connotations. How­
ever, as used by Knight (1936, p. l62) it describes "the deri­
vation of cultures having simpler nutrient requirements from 
cultures viith a more complex nutrition, vjithout any implica­
tions as to the mechanism." It is in this sense that the 
term is used in these investigations. It is descriptive of a 
phenomenon involving a shift in physiological properties of a 
population. Thus, a culture has become adapted v;hen it has 
produced, by whatever method, a population v;hich is reasonably 
'successful* in a medium ordinarily considered to bo nutri­
tionally deficient. The adapted culture is not noceasarily 
homogeneous as far as the constitution of its cells is con­
cerned. Hov/ever, it is commonly possible to isolate adapted 
cells from it, and thus to secure an adapted strain. 
When a complete synthetic medium is inoculated vrith 
normal cells of Lactobacillus arabinosus and incubated at 
35°C., vigorous grovfth ensues until the culture is completely 
opaque. However, when a medium from v/hich tyrosine has been 
omitted is similarly inoculated, a stationary phase is reached 
T/hen turbidity is only slight. In such a culture growth may 
—2— 
remain arroatod, or after an interval of sovoral days a sud­
den resumption of cell division may bo come apparent. VJhen 
this secondary growth occurs, complete turbidity results 
v/ithin a few hours, and tho culture is considered to have be­
come adapted. 
In order for a culture of bacteria to become adapted tvfo 
basic conditions must bo fulfilled. Adapted colls must be 
present in tho inoculum, or else such cells must arise from 
the normal cells in the deficient medium. But the final adap­
tation of a culture is also dependent on the presence of an 
environment favorable to the multiplication of adapted cells, 
A change in any one of these conditions may be expected to 
affect rate of adaptation as measured by either total propor­
tion of cultures which become adapted, or proportion of cul­
tures v/hich become adapted on any specific day following 
inoculation. The body of this thesis is concerned v/ith the 
determination of the relative importance of some of these con­
ditions. 
In the preliminary investigation tho frequency distribu­
tion of adaptation of cultures is estimated. The investiga­
tion proper deals first v/ith some of the factors ivhich might 
affect the total proportion of cultures vThich become adapted 
in any one test. These include the effect of inoculum and of 
changes in likelihood of mutation within cultures. In con­
nection with the latter, the importance of different factors 
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In changing the initial growth and concentration of normal 
cella in deficient media ia investigated. Subsequent investi­
gations are concerned vjith the elucidation of an apparent de­
lay in adaptation as displayed by an excessively long interval 
betv/een inoculation and time of maxiraum frequency of adapta­
tions of cultures. Final investigations deal with the pro­
duction of piienylalanine-independent strains and with a com­
parison of some of tho properties of normal and mutant strains, 
especially as related to thoir growth in tho preoence and ab­
sence of tyrosine and phenylalanine at different temperatures. 
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II. RiiVIElV OF LITERATURE 
The amino acid roquirements of Lactobacillus arabinosus 
have been investigated by several workers. These requireraento 
are coiumonly deterirdned by successive elimination of indi­
vidual acids from a synthetic basal medium. The effect of 
the absence of a particular amino acid on grov;th of the organ­
ism is moasurod by titration of acid produced or by a turbidi-
metric method. V/ith these techniques individual nutrients may 
bo classed either as essential, non-essential, or stiraulatoz'y. 
Shankman (1943) found ten amino acids to be essential at 
an incubation temperature of 30°C. and with a grovfth interval 
of 1?. hours. These included tyrosine and phenylalanine. 
IIoYrover, in a baaal medium containing different concentrations 
of the same substances ho found both tyrosine and phenylalanine 
to be non-essential. V/ith incubation at 35° for 72 hours and 
a different basal medium, Kuiken, Norman, Lyman, Hale, and 
Blotter (1943) reported nine amino acids to be essential for 
grovith. Phenylalanine vms one of those listed as essential. 
Tyrosine, with seven other amino acids, vms listed as acces­
sory. Hogsted (1944) found ten amino acids essential in the 
medium he used. Included vfore phenylalanine and tyrosine. 
Four other amino acids were classified as stimulatory. Temper­
ature and period of incubation vrere not reported. Using high 
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concontrations of all ingredients in a very complcto raediun, 
Dunn, Shankman, Caraion, and Block (194?) reported only five 
acido to be truly osaontial for grovrbh. Incubation tojapera-
turo vfas 35° and period of incubation extended to 150 houro 
in some caaet?. Trro other amino acids v/ere obviously Gtimu-
latory, while amount of grovfth v/as apparently lov/ered some-
v.'hat in the absence of either tyrosine or phenylalanine. 
It is apparent that the essentiality of a particular 
amino acid may be greatly affected by changes in grovjing con­
ditions# In the determinations mentioned above, only five 
amino acids wore included as essential by all investigators. 
These v;ere glutamic acid, isoleucine, leucine, tryptophan, and 
valine. Hegsted (1944» 199) has stated that "the term 'es­
sential amino acid* may have significance only in relation to 
the composition of the basal medium". His statement refers to 
the effect of a change in medium on the essentiality of tyro­
sine and phenylalanine (Shanlanan, 1943) and also to the in­
ability to his ten essential amino acids to promote grovfth 
unless accompanied by supposedly non-essential amino acids. 
His opinion has been substantiated by the vtork of Stokes and 
Gunnoos (I945) and Lyman, Moseley, Wood, Butler, and Hale 
(1946, 1947) • Stokes and Gunness demonstrated that .members 
of the vitamin group can substitute for lysine, threonine, 
and alanine Virhile Lyman et al. have shown that the presence 
in a medium of either pyrido:cino or carbon dioxide, or of 
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botli, may radically affect the ainino acid reqiiiroaenta of 
Lactobacillus arabinosus. Neither substance is necessarj' in 
a aedium containing all amino acids. Hovjevarj the presence 
of both pyridoxino and carbon dioJLide results in the non-
essentiality of arginine, tyrosine, and phenylalanine. 
It is also possible to replace essential araino acids by 
their derivatives or precursors. Pollack and Lindner (1942) 
have shovai that glutamine and glutamic acid arc interchange­
able for L. arabinosus . vfiiile Snell (I9Z1.3) has demonstrated 
that the organism can utilise anthranilic acid or indole in 
the absence of tryptophan. Such replaceraents may result in 
increased requireziients for other substances. In this respect 
It 
Schweigertj Sauberlick, Bauniann, and Elvohjera (I946) found 
that replacement of tryptophan by indole results in an in­
creased demand for serine. It is also knovin that pyridoxine 
influences tiie utilization of indole or anthranilic acid 
(Schvreioort, 1947). 
The possible variation in constituents of a 'complete' 
medium revealfj a considerable flexibility in the metabolic 
processes of L, arabinosus. Dunn et al, (1947) have suggested 
that other variables, especially incubation time, may bo of 
equal importance to the basal medium in determining the essen­
tiality of amino acids. They have demonstrated that L. fer-
menti commences to synthesize threonine only after 30 hours 
and histidino only after 50 hours. 
An effect of terapei"ature on the requirements of L. 
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arablnosuo for individual amino acids hao not beon reported. 
Hovfovor, it is knovm that temperature of incubation can affect 
the requirements of mutants of Heurospora crassa for specific 
substances (Mitcholl and Houlahan, 1946). 
It is further possible that at least some recorded dif­
ferences in requirements nay be attributed to variation be-
tv/eon strains of the organism, Nymon and Gortner (1946) have 
tested the hypothesis that method of culture may affect the 
response of L, arabinosus to various media. Such a change 
vfould infer the development of permanent or semipermanent 
strain differences. Thoy found that a culture transferred 
every 3 or 4 weeks in yeast extract-glucose agar vfith incuba­
tion at 37° gradually decreased in linearity of response to 
added niacin. 'Rejuvenation' could be brought about by a 
change of transfer medium, greater frequency of transfer and 
a change in incubation temperature. Dunn et al. (I947) com­
pared the amino acid requirements of six cultures, each of 
which had been cultured for over two years on one of three 
different media. Those v/ero Bacto-tomato juico agar (Difco), 
Bacto-proteose-tryptone agar (Difco), and Bacto-yeast-dextrose 
agar (Difco). There v;as no change in essential amino acids 
of these six cultures. However, there v/ere differences in the 
maximum drop in acid production resulting from omission of 
amino acids. There were also some differences in initial 
rate of acid production when the cultures vfere grown in a 
complete basal modium. 
In spite of the relative stability of L. arabinosus 
which is evinced by its value for purposes of loicrobiological 
assays, hereditary nutritional variations have been reported. 
These have taken the form of adaptation of cultures to defi­
cient media. Adaptation to a p-aminobenaoic acid-deficient 
medium has occurred spontaneously in cultures belonging to 
Snell (reported by Shankman, 1943). The conversion vms appar­
ently accompanied b;/ no other physiological change. Tryp-
tophan-independent strains v;ore first produced by V.'right and 
Skeggs (1945). In this case adaptation resulted in an in­
creased requirement for methionine, Tyroaine-independent and 
tyrosine-phenylalanine-independent strains have been obtained 
by Fox and Bollenback (1947)* and have been used by Atkinson 
(1949) in a study of the biosynthesis of tyrosine. 
Production of adapted strains is usually accomplished by 
either of tv)o basic methods (Knight, 1936). The first con­
sists of heavy inoculation into a medium to v/iiich it is de­
sired to adapt the organism. After an interval vfhich sometimes 
extends to v/eeks, an adapted strain may appear in this culture 
or in a sub-culture from it. The second method consists of 
serial sub-culture in media in v;hich the concentration of the 
essential nutrient is gradually decreased. Knight found the 
second method more successful, but Lewis (1934) found serial 
transfer to be of doubtful value in enhancement of the fermen­
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tation of lactose by Aerobacter cloacao-rautabile. 
T-ivo raa jor liypothosea have been put forth to account for 
adaptation of bacterial cultures to unfavorable environments. 
One of these has been clearly elucidated by Knight (I936) 
and by Hinsholv/ood (I946). This supposes that in adaptation 
observed changes represent autojuatic responses to the nev/ en-
vironment. 
The other hypothesis assumes adaptation to be the result 
of 'chance' occurrence and subsequent selection of adapted 
cells. This hypothesis has been adequately discussed by 
Dubos C1945) and by Luria (1947)* has been upheld in all 
properly analyzed instances of culture adaptation, most nota­
bly in the experiments of Levjis (1934) and Luria and Delbruck 
(1943). Levfis presented evidence that adapted cells appear 
at a steady x'ate in the absence of the selective environment. 
Luria and Delbruck v/ere able to demonstrate that acquired rc~ 
sistance of cultures of bacteria to bacteriophage has its 
origin in spontaneous mutation. This evidence is based on 
the variation in number of mutants vjithin cultures of a spe­
cific age. If mutants are induced by the environment, then 
the relative number should be constant in all cultures since 
the same proportion of cells vfould be affected in all cul­
tures, Consequently variation in number indicates chance 
occurrence of mutant cells, 
A not unusual circumstance connected v/ith adaptation of 
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cultures x3 a delay in the ajopearance of adapted strains. 
Humeroua hypotheses have been suggested to account for such 
delays. The phenomenon has been used (Knight, 1936) as evi­
dence against the spontaneous mutation hypothesis of adapta­
tion. Parr and Robbina (1942) have shovm that in some cases 
delayed adaptation may be explained by the fact that the 
medium becomes selective for mutant cells only after an inter­
val of time. Zamenhof (1945) suggested that a delay jiiight re­
sult from improper division of older cells. Later (I946, p. 
360) he discovered that, in the case of citrate-utiliaing 
strains of E. coli. it was the result of slow multiplication 
of the mutants and their early descendants, ile deduced that 
"the mutant and its early descendants are affected by the 
products of metabolism of the mother cells". This hypothesis 
vraa upheld by the fact that the mutant multiplied as quickly 
as normal colls v^hen transferred to fresh broth. The reason­
ing vms further upheld by the fact that the later the occur­
rence of the mutant, the slower v<as its multiplication rate, 
suggesting a progressively greater inhibition as the concen­
tration of products of metabolism increased. 
VJhat is probably the most intensive study of the adaptive 
process has been made by Ryan and Schneider (1948> 1949a, b, 
c, d) using irradiation Induced biochemical mutants of E. 
coli. They have investigated the adaptation of cultures of a 
histidine-dependent strain to histidino-deficient media. It 
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has beon ohovm that tho extent of adaptation as laGaourcd by 
extent of growth at 72 hours is highly correlated -aith the 
conccnti-ation of histidine present in the median, or more 
specifically, with tho concentration of histidine-dopendont 
colls. In limiting concentrations of histidine, histidine-
independont colls are inhibited in tho presence of dependent 
cells. As a result, a culture may contain histidine-indepen-
dent cells, yet fail to bocomo adapted, the extent of grovfth 
remaining unchanged even after periods of two vfeoks. A 
similar inhibition of growth of nutritional mutants of L, 
arabinosus has been found by Atkinson (1949) under conditions 
intermediate betv/een those allowing nor/aal grovrth of the 
parental strain and those allov/ing clean selection of the mu­
tant . 
-la­
in. APPAIIATUS AlID GElffilblL TECHNIyUES 
The organism uaod in these experiments v/as Lactobacillus 
arabinosus Stock cultures v/ere maintained in a yeast-
extract broth and wore stored at 5°C. Transfers viere made at 
approximately one month intervals. To insure that isolated 
sub-strains were not contamiiiants, they were checked by colony 
morphology and by agglutination in rabbit or guinea pig serum. 
The complete synthetic medium used in these experiments 
is given in Table 1, It is a composite of those used by 
Shankman (1943) and by Dunn, Shankman, Camien, and Block 
(1947). All substances vioro dissolved in distilled water or 
normal hydrochloric acid. The final solution wag brought to 
pH 6,5-6,S with normal sodium hydroxide and autoclaved for 
approximately fifteen minutes at thirteen pounds pressure. 
Deficient media were prepared by the elimination of a 
particular substance, or substances, from the above coraplete 
list. In many instances a solution v/as made containing only 
the ingredients of the most deficient of several different 
media desired. This was prepared completely except for auto-
claving, and vias then divided into portions. By the addition 
of necessary substances, various other media were prepared 
•^American Type Culture Collection, No, 8OI4. 
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Table 1 
Synthetic modiurA in mg. por 1000 c.c. 
Glucoso 20,000 
Sodium acotato (anhydrous) 8,000 
Aumoniuia clilorido 6,000 
Adenine 3ulfate«2 H2O 10 





Nicotinic acid 2 
p-Aminobenzoic acid 0,1 
Pyridoxine hydrochloride 1,6 
Riboflavin 2 
Thiamine hydrochloride 1 
DL-Alpha alanine 200 
L-Arginine monohydrochloride 50 
DL-Aspartic acid 400 
L-Cyatine 100 
L-Glutamic acid 400 
Glycine 200 
L-Histidine moiiohydi'o-













Potassiuftt phosphate dibasic 500 
Potassium phosphate mono­
basic 500 
Magnesium sulfate*7 H2O 200 
Sodium chloride 10 
Ferric sulfate*? H2O 10 
Manganese 3ulfate*4 H2O 10 
Bastman Kodak Co. 
Eastman Kodak Co, 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
Genei'al Biochemicals 
Merck & Co. 
Merck & Co, 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
Merck & Co. 
Merck 6-. Co. 
Merck & Co, 
General Biocheniicals 
General Biocheniicals 
Merck & Co, 
Merck & Co, 
General Biochemicals 
Pfanstiehl Chemical Co. 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
Merck & Co, 
Merck fie Co, 
Eastman Kodak Co, 
General Biochojaicals 
Merck & Co, 
Nutritional Biochemical 
Corp, 
Merck & Co, 
Eastman Kodak Co, 
Merck & Co, 
Eastman Kodak Co, 
Winthrop Cheisiical Co, 
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from those lots. All solutiona v/cre then autoclaved at the 
sarao time. In tliis maxiner, complete and deficient raedia were 
frequently prepared as a single batch. 
Whenever a raediun was prepared, an attempt was nude to 
duplicate previous preparations. In spite of this it v/as 
aometinies evident that different batches vfcre not equivalent 
in their abilities to sustain bacteria. For this reason all 
direct cojnparisons of different strains of bacteria vfere made 
v;ithin a single batch of medium. 
The synthetic medium as presented in Table 1 v/as probably 
not optimal. However, it v/as considered to be complete in 
those investigations since the amount of grov/th it promoted 
was satisfactory for all purposes. The medium \io.s not mini­
mal, since it contained several substances which v/ere appar­
ently non-ecsential. Such substances v;ere included in the 
expectation that a more complex basal medium might permit a 
voider range of nutritional variation. 
The agar used in solid media was Bacto-agar (Difco). 
It was sufficiently impure to permit rather extensive growth 
of normal colls in a deficient medium. Consequently, before 
being used it was v/ashed thoroughly by the method suggested 
by Ryan and Schneider (1949a). 
vVhen v;ashed cells v/ero desired, cultures were tv;ice cen-
ti'ifuged for ten minutes at 2000 r.p.m. After each centrifu-
gation the decanted liquid v;aa replaced by . B5 percent sodium 
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chlorlde. Physiological salt solution v^as also used in making 
dilutions. 
All test tubes vrore soaked in potassium dichroraato Glean­
ing solution pi'oliminary to their use. Cotton plugs v/ere 
wrapped in gauze to reduce the possible contamination of media 
by stray cotton fibers. 
Viable coll counts v/ere made by a poured-plate technique. 
It was found that cells growing in direct contact vfith a petri 
dish were likely to produce a 'smeared' type of colony vfhich 
made counting difficult. To eliminate this factor the bottoms 
of petri dishes v/ere covered with a preliminary layer of 
medium. After this base had hardened the inoculum was added, 
usually in 0.1 ml. or 1,0 ml. amounts. A final layer of medium 
was then addod, mixed vfith the bacterial suspension and allowed 
to harden. 
Total cell counts were made with a Lumetron Colorimeter, 
using an M575 filter and calibrated 22 mm. tost tubes. Read­
ings v;ere taken as percentage light transmission. Those were 
converted to optical density. The logs of these values, vfhen 
plotted against log bacterial concentration, produced a linear 
regression for readings above 4^ percent light transmission. 
Lower readings increasingly overestimated bactei'ial counts, A 
constant factor was used for eventual conversion of readings 
to log bacterial concentration. 
Cultures vfhose growth rates were to be measured were 
-16-
grovm in a constant teinporaturo v/ater bath, v/ithin v;hich tem­
perature variations wore less than 1°C. For cojaparison of 
grov/th rates of different cultures, tubes were arranged sys­
tematically vritliin the bath. 
-17-
IV. aXPEfai-tENTS AND COMGLUSIOMS 
A. Rato of Adaptation of Cultures to 
Tyrosino-doficient Media 
Tho frequoncy pattern 
A series of tests vras first undertaken to determine the 
frequency distribution of culture adaptation. Sixteen Jiim. 
test tubes, each containing 8 ml. of tyrosine-deficient medium 
were inoculated by loop and incubated at 35°C. Inoculum con­
sisted of washed cells from day old cultures in complete syn­
thetic medium. Tube inspection vms carried out at tvvelvc 
hour intervals. At inspection, if an obvious increase in 
turbidity had occurred in a tube, that tube vras considered 
to have become adapted during the preceding tv/elve hour period 
In those testa all cultures v/ere discarded after fourteen 
days. Hovjcver, adaptations did occur later, occasionally 
taking place more than three v/oeks after inoculation. In 
each tost a different batch of medium was used. 
The results of four such tests are presented in Table 2. 
Two features of those results v/ero noteworthy. One vras the 
variation bot;veen teats in the proportion of cultures vfhich 
became adapted, the range being from percent to 17,5 per­
cent. A 2x4 contingency table ;vith 3 degrees of freedom 
-Id" 
Table 2 
Frequency distribution of adaptations of cultures of L. arabinosus 
Test Ho, Days to a 
// tubes 3-1/2 4 4-1/2 5 5-1/2 6 6-1/2 7 7-1/2 8 8-1/2 9 
1 27 5 3 1 2 
2 200 3 7 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 1 
3 25 1 2 
4 12 1 1 1 1 
9  1 1  5 2 1 3 4 1  1 5 2  
"-'"liumbor of culturoa vfliich shovvod a visibly increased 
turbidity in succeeding tv»elvc-hour interval. 

Inosus 
pays to adaptation % 
5-1/2 9 19-1/2 10 10-1/2 11 11-1/2 12 12-1 /2  13 13-1/2 14 adapt, 
2 2 48.1 
3 12 12 3 1 17.5 
2 1 24.0 
1 33.3 
5 2 6  1 1  2  3 1 
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yioldod a highly significant chi-square value of 14.25. It 
v/as concludod that variation betvmon tests in the percent cul­
tures which becajiie adapted could not be attributed solely to 
sampling errors. 
The second feature of note in the data of Table 2 was 
the excessively long interval between inoculation and time 
of maximum rate of adaptation or oven appearance of an 
adapted culture. An examination vms mde of the differences 
between tests in the mean time of adaptation. Because of low 
numbers, the exaroination was lijuited to the first two tests 
and to the datci in the first five days following inoculation. 
An approximated t value demonstrated that the difference be­
tween means was highly significant. This variation became 
even more evident in later experiments, but did not obscure 
the long lapse of time betv/oen inoculation and first appear­
ance of adapted cultures, 
2, Effect of inoculum 
An investigation was undertaken to deterjiiine some of the 
conditions v/liich could lead to variation between tests in the 
proportion of cultures which became adapted. The first fac­
tor to be considered vms the inocula, since these could differ 
in the number of adapted colls which they contained. 
During the course of the investigations several tests 
ivere made for the presence of adapted cells among the cells 
of the normal strain grovfing in complete medium. These con-
-20-
aiatod of plating concentrationa of v/ashed cells in tyrosinc-
daficiont solid modium. At different dates the follov;ing 
8 platings were laadot 2.3x10 cells from a complete synthetic 
medium on each of six plates, 1,3x10^ cells from a similar 
medium on each of twelve plates, 160 cells from a yeast-
extract medium on each of four plates, 69 cells from a similar 
medium on each of four plates. Incubation was at 35°C. 
In no case did colonies appear within three days, al­
though micro colonies %Tere clearly visible much earlier. 
After three days it was not unusual for a few adapted colo­
nies to develop. These colonies did not appear simultaneously, 
but Increased slov/ly in number until the plates became dry. 
Removal of plates to room temperature resulted in the in­
creased siae of micro colonies and in a striking increase in 
the number of adapted colonies. Since adapted cells, vfhen 
plated and incubated at 35°C, produced colonies vrithin 24 
hours, it was concluded that the cultures tested did not con­
tain adapted cells. The late appearing colonies apparently 
developed from micro colonies. 
Because the number of tests wore few, it could hardly bo 
assumed that a normal strain in complete broth never contained 
adapted cells. Hov/ever, from the above results, and from the 
more significant fact that rate of tube adaptation v/ith a 
particular batch of medium vras never found to vary appreciably 
with different inocula, it was concluded that if adapted cells 
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appeared in complete media they remained at a low concentra­
tion, and consequently that gross variation bet;veen experi­
ments in percentage of adaptation was not attributable to 
differences between inocula. 
3» li^ffect of chanf;e in likelihood of mutation within cultures 
Visual observations showed that batches of tyrosine-
deficient media varied iii the concentration of normal colls 
v;hich they supported. It was desired to learn if such differ­
ences in concentration of normal cells could affect rate of 
culture adaptation and thus provide one reason for variation 
between tests in total proportion of cultures which became 
adapted. This would be accomplished through changes in like­
lihood of occurrence of mutation v/ithin cultures. 
An attempt was therefore made to determine the effective­
ness of a change in probability of mutation on rate of tube 
adaptation when all other factors were held constant. Such a 
change vjas accomplished by altering the amount of medium per 
tube. In keeiDing envix'onmental chan^.es at a joinimum, this 
method was considered superior to any method which involved 
increasing the concentration of cells at the stationary phase, 
Tvfo separate experiments were performed. In the first 
of these, 16 min. tubes containing 8 ml. of medium, and 22 mm, 
tubes containing 16 ml, of medium were inoculated by loop 
from an unwashed culture in yeast-extract medium. The test 
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includod clchty tubos of each sIhg. These vjere placed in 
random order in wire racks and v/ere incubated at 35°C. Each 
rack hold tv/enty largo and tvienty small tubes. 
The results of this tost are sumaariHed in Table 3. 
Sixty percent of the small tubes became adapted after tv;o 
v/eeks, while 77*5 percent of the large tubes became adapted 
in the same period, 
Tho tubes of the first three racks responded similarly. 
The tubes of the fourth rack produced few adaptations. But 
althouj^h tho number of adaptations vjas lovjer in this rack 
the general distribution v/as apparently unaffected. If the 
rack difference v/as not a result of chanco, then it v/as pro­
bably the result of a temperature difference. Various loca­
tions in the incubator differed in temperature, and at the 
position of Rack this vjas 2 degrees higher than at other 
positions, 
The comparison between number of large tubes and number 
of small tubes which became adapted in any half day v;as some-
\Yhat biased at later dates. This v/as because the likely num­
ber of adaptations in any one period v;as affected by the num­
ber of tubes remaining potentially available for adaptation. 
To correct this bias the number of adaptations occurring in 
each interval v/as converted to percentage tubes unadapted in 
the previous interval. Since at later dates these values v/ere 
based on fev/er tubes, their reliability as estimates of rate 
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Tablo 3 
Humbor of adaptations in each tvjelve hour interval following inoculatio a 
Aint. 
Rack of Days 
J.I ir mod. 
5-1/2 6-1/2 (ml) 2 2-1/2 3 3-1/2 4 4-1/2 5 6 7 7-1/2 8 8-1 
1 8 1 2 4 1 1 2 
16 4 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 
2 8 1 1 1 1 1 4 2 
16 4 3 6 1 2 1 1 
3 8 4 3 2 1 1 
16 4 3 3 1 1 1 2 ] 
4 8 1 2 1 
16 2 2 2 1 1 1 
T 8 1 7 8 1 1 3 5 5 6 
16 8 11 13 6 3 2 1 3 5 4 
•••"IJuiabor of cultures v/hich ahov.'od a visibly increaoed 





7-1/2 Q 0^2/2 9 9-1/^ 10 10-1/2 11 11-1/2 12 12-1/2 13 13-1/2 14 tation 
1 2  1 1 1  7 0 . 0  
2 1 75.0 
4 2 1 2 1 1 1 85.0 
1 , 1 95.0 
1 1  1  6 5 . 0  
1 1 85.0 
1 20.0 
1 11 55.0 
5 6  1 1 2 2 3  1 1  6 0 . 0  
4 1 1 1 1 2 77.5 
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of tube adaptation viero progressively decreased. The con­
verted values are presented in histogram form in Figure 1, 
Doubling the amount of medium resulted in a striking increase 
in rate of adaptation in the first five and on© half days, 
the rate being more than doubled. Thereafter, though the rate 
of tube adaptation remained relatively high, the amount of 
medium and consequently the number of cells available for mu­
tation vjas ineffective in changing it. It was concluded that 
the proportion of tubes which became adapted in the first five 
days following inoculation v/as to a large extent a function of 
the likelihood of appearance of mutants, Hov/ever, in later 
periods the course of adaptation v.'as so highly affected by 
environmental forces that the proportion of adaptations vjas 
not a reflection of the probability of mutation v/ithin cul­
tures . 
An obvious characteristic of the distribution of adapta­
tions v;as its cyclic nature. The same phenomenon vras suggested 
in the experiments summarized in Table 2 and also in other 
tests v/hich were not controlled sufficiently to be considered 
reliable. Adjustments in temperature of incubation ;vere not 
made at any time, and all racks retained their original posi­
tions in the incubator, being removed for a fev minutes only 
at each inspection. A rather similar phenomenon has been 
noted by Englesberg and Stanier (1949) in the case of P, 
fluorescens, They vjere able to ohovi that a secondary rise in 
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/6 /7)/ ci/Z/i/res 
8 /n/. cultures 
0 /  2  3  4  S  S  Z  3  9  / O  / /  / 2  / J  / 4  
Dayj 
/"//<f(r/ o/ a/r7our?f o/ /ned/a/T? y:>er cu/Zare o/? rafe 
o/ ac/a^ /aZ/o/7 
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frequency of tube adaptation is correlated with.a secondary 
rioe in tho parent population. 
A second unaccountable phenomenon in this experiment v/as 
the shift in time of rnaximura rate of adaptation as compared 
to previous tests. Of the many adaptations which had been 
obtained previously, none had appeared before three days fol­
lowing inoculation. 
The above test was repeated. Tho second test was per­
formed to discover whether the triraodal nature of the frequency 
distribution of adaptations could be attributed to a mixture 
of strains in tho inoculum, each having a different time of 
maximum adaptation. Three different 'strains' v;ere therefore 
used as inocula. The medium iTas a different preparation from 
that of the previous tost but in all other respects the two 
tests were similar. One of the cultures used as inoculum, 
(A), v/as the unselected strain used previously. The other two, 
(B and C), were single colony isolates from this strain. 
Tubes, already randomized for size differences, were inocu­
lated systematically with the three 'strains'. The two iso­
lates were not considered to form an adequate sample of possi­
ble bacterial typos in the original strain. However, it was 
thought that if the original strain were a mixture, then the 
two 'pure' isolates would differ from it in pattern of adapta­
tion which they produced. The results of this test are pre­
sented in Table There was no discernible difference in 
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Tablo 4 
Number of adaptations per tv/olve hour interval v/ith 
three strains and two culture sizes 
Amt. „ . 
Strain of 
med, 
(ml) 2 2-1/2 3 3-1/2 4 4-1/2 5 5-1/2 6 6-1/2 7 7-1/2 
A S 2 1 1 1 1 
16 8 3 5 1 1 
B 8 1 2 4 1 
16 3 1 2 1 4 1 1 
C Q 2 3 2 1 1 1 
16 1 6 6 1 1 2 
Total 8 3 5 5 6 3 1 1 
16 1 9 15 
•'•'Number of cultures which showed a viaibly incroasod 




1/2 7 7-1/2 8 8-1/2 9 9-1/2 10 10-1/2 11 11-1/2 12 14 tafcion 
1 26 
1 70 
1 1 1  4 1  
1 1 52 
1 37 










rate of adaptation batvreen tubes inoculated A/ith different 
strains. Consequently it v;as not shovm that the normal 
strain contained a mixture of sub-strains which differed in 
manner of adaptation. 
Doublinc the amount of medium approximately doubled the 
number of adaptations. However, in this test the general 
distribution of adaptations differed radically from that in 
the previous test. There was no evidence of a trimodal dis­
tribution and adaptations after five days were few in number, 
A characteristic of both experiments vms the occasional 
appearance of partially adapted cultures. They v;ere found at 
any time after four days, the tubes shov/ing a sudden limited 
increase in turbidity. Such cultures were not considered to 
be adapted. However, in most cases complete adaptation of 
those tubes did eventually occur one to six days later. Four­
teen instances of partial adaptation v/ere fouiid in Tost 1 and 
eight in Test 2, 
4. Factors affectin/; initial growth of normal cells 
Previous tests had shovm that the number of cells in a 
culture of normal cells in deficient medium could affect rate 
of culture adaptation. The following experiments wore under­
taken to determine some of the factors which permit initial 
grov/th of normal cells in the absence of tyrosine and Vfhich 
affect the level of the stationary phaao following this ini­
tial growth. 
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In theso testa, unless otherwise stated, inoculation v/as 
by loop from unwashed cultures of normal colls in yeast-extract 
broth. Inocula v/ero ali'/ays taken from cultures in logarithmic 
grov;th phaso. Incubation was at 37°C., the tubes being 
arranged systematically in a constant temperature water bath. 
a. Amount of inoculum. The initial growth of normal 
cells in tyrosine-deficient medium was vigorous, and it was 
evident that either the tyrosine-dcficient medium did in actu­
ality contain tyrosine as a contaminant, or that another sub­
stance, or substances, v;as capable of replacing that amino 
acid. Introduction of phenylalanine into Millon's reagent 
did not demonstrate the presence of tyrosine. It therefore 
seemed possible that initial grov/th in deficient medium might 
be attributed to the presence of tyrosine or tyrosine-induced 
substances within the cells of the inoculum. If so, such 
cells should be able to reproduce themselves a specific num­
ber of times only. In this case the final concentration of 
bacteria would depend on the number of bacteria present in the 
original inoculum. This hypothesis was tested, 
A suspension of washed cells was diluted to give inocula 
of various concentrations. One tenth ml. portions of these 
dilutions served as inocula. Each level v/as represented by 
throe test tubes, each containing 16 ml, of broth. Final 
readings were made at 100 hours. 
The results of the test arc shown in Table 5« It can be 
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seen that the final concentration was little affected by the 
number of cells introduced as inoculum. V/hat correlation 
there viaa between aiaount of inoculum and final concentration, 
if real, could be due either to a carry-over as previously 
hypothesised, or to the fact that more heavily inoculated cul­
tures had been in a stationary phase for a longer time when 
measurements v;ere taken. 
Table 5 
Effect of concentration of inoculum on level of 
stationary phase of normal cells in tyrosine-
deficient medium 
Gone. Cone, per Est. no. 
per ml. Tube // ®1« 100 generations to 
at inoc. hrs. xlO"' give final cone. 
3.1x10° 2 /^.4 4 
3 4.2 
. 4 4*2 
3.1x10^ 5 3.9 10 
6 4.0 
. 7 4.0 
3.1x10'^ 8 4.0 17 
9 4.0 
b. Growth factors and amino acids. It was considered 
that preliminary growth might be due to the presexice in the 
medium of a substance, or substances, capable of replacing 
tyrosine as a metabolite. If such v/ere present in limiting 
quantity a stationary phase of low level would be expected. 
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In the same viay, an increaoo in concentration of the substance 
v/ould raise the number of organisms at the stationary phase. 
To test this hypothesis solutions of individual grov;th 
factors v;ere prepared. These «ere sterilized and added in 
1.0 ml. volumes to duplicate tubes containing 16 ml. of com­
pletely prepared tyrosine-deficient broth. Controls consisted 
of tubes to each of v/hich 1 ml. of water had been added. 
Grov^th factors involved and concentration of bacteria at 46 
hours are given in Table 6. It is evident that no one of 
these compounds v/as limiting in a tyrosine-deficient medium. 
In a test similar to that presented previously, the con­
centration of all amino acids, v/ith the exception of phenyl­
alanine, was increased. Preparation and addition of acids 
were carried out in the manner already described. The con­
centration of each amino acid, v/ith the exception of cystine, 
v/as raised 235 fiig. per litre. In the case of cystine 1.0 ml. 
of a saturated solution at 100°C, v/as added. The increase in 
concentration of this acid v/as calculated to be about 6.5 mg. 
per litre. 
Results of the test are shov/n in Table 7. Histidine v/as 
the only amino acid that had any obvious effect on groxvth. 
V^hen the concentration of this substance was increased by 
approximately five times the normal, the concentration of 
bacteria was increased by about one half. This v/as considered 
notev/orthy, since in a complete laedium the lower level of 
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Table 6 
liffect of increaso in concentration of individual 
grovfth factors on stationary phase of normal cells 
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histidine v/as sufficient to give a high concentration of 
organisms, 
The effect of histidine on growth of normal cells in 
tyrosine-deficient medium v/as further tested. Tyrosine-
deficient and histidine-tyrosine-deficient media v;ere pre­
pared. Vi'ashed cells v/ore inoculated by loop into 8 ml. ali-
quota of those media. Measurements were made at 30 hours. 
Results are given in Table 8. 
Table 8 
Effect of absence of histidine on growth 
in deficient medium 
Histidine-
Tube Tyrosine- Tube tyrosine-
deficient X deficient X 
Cone, per 1 2.4 4 2.5 
ml. of 
bacteria 2 2.5 2.4 5 2.3 2.3 
at 30 hrs. 
xlO-7 3 2.3 6 2.2 
No difference in extent of grov;th v?as evident. It v/as 
therefore concluded that histidine did not play a major role 
in the growth of normal cells in tyrosine-deficient medium. 
c. Hydro/;en ion concentration. It was considered that 
hydrogen ion concentration of the medium before inoculation 
might affect amount of growth. To check this possibility de­
ficient media of differing pH's v/ere prepared. Triplicate 
tubes, each containing 7 Jiil. of a medium v;ore inoculated. 
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readings being taken at 32 hours. 
Results are presented in Table 9« Values of initial hy­
drogen ion concentration above 6.1 did not affect grovrth of 
normal cells appreciably. There vms an intimation that grov.-th 
v;as inhibited beloiv this value. However, it should be noted 
that in the usual preparation of media for the investigations 
of this thesis, pH v;as adjusted to a value higher than 6.1. 
Table 9 
Effect of initial hydrogen ion concentration 
on growth of normal cells in deficient medium 
Cone, per ml. 
pH at Tube of bacteria at X 
inoc. 34 hrs. xlO""*^ 
6.7 1 3.6 
2 3.2 3.3 
3 3.1 
6.4 4 3.6 
5 3.6 3.4 
6 2.9 
6.1 7 3.5 
8 3.1 3.3 
9 3.3 
5.5 10 2.1 
11 2.5 2.5 
12 2.9 
s- = 0.3 
X 
Length of autoclaving:. It is v/ell knov/n that in the 
autoclaving of media, substances may be so altered as to affect 
the extent of bacterial grov/th. With tliis fact in mind ml. 
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aliquota viero  reautoclaved for flvo minutes at 13 pounds, and 
a second group for ten rainutos at the same pressure. Tripli­
cate tubes Tjere thon inoculated and incubatod for 32 hours, 
v;hen readings v;ero made. 
Results of this test are presented in Table 10. It can 
be seen that length of autoclaving had a definite effect on 
the level of the stationary phase of normal cells in a tyro-
sine-deficient medium. Application of heat evidently resulted 
in a greater availability of nutrients to the organism. 
Table 10 
Effect of length of autoclaving of tyrosine-




Cone, per ml. 
of bacteria at 
34 hrs. xlO-7 
X 





















s- = 0.2 
In summary, it was found that of the factors investigated, 
histidine concentration, initial hydrogen ion concentration and 
length of autoclaving of the medium could affect the level of 
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grovjth of normal colla in tyrosine-deficient mediura. Of 
these, autoclavinc waa without doubt most important in pro­
ducing unexpected variation botv/een previous batches of 
mediura. V/hile it had been possible to control tho length of 
autoclaving, it had proved rather difficult to control the 
teiupei-ature of autoclaving. 
Two other factors of importance in determining growth 
of normal cells in absence of tyrosine were found to be con­
centration of phenylalanine and toKiperature of incubation. 
These v/ill be discussed in later sections. 
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B. Mechanism of Adaptation 
Rolatioii of growth phases of noriaal cello to frequency 
distribution of adapted cultures 
The frequency distx'i but ions of adaptation, especially 
those of Table 2, had suggested an excessively long interval 
between inoculation and appearance of adapted cultures. The 
various grovith phases of normal cells in tyrosine-deficient 
broth \vere therefore Investigated. The expectancy of mutation 
T.'ithin a culture is a function of the number of dividing 
cells, or possibly of the total number of viable cells. The 
data on grov;th phases would therefore supply inforiiiation on 
the period of time Yrhen probability of mutation vjas greatest 
within a culture. This information could, in turn, be com­
pared to time of maximum frequency of visible adaptations in 
order to justify the terra 'delay'. 
Initial grov/th of a normal strain in tyrosine-deficient 
medium was found to be immediate and rapid. Typical curves 
are illustrated in Figure 6. In obtaining adaptations, tubes 
v;ere Inoculated so heavily that the stationary phase was 
reached v/ithin a fev; hours. 
In the determination of length of stationary phase, 8 ml, 
lots of medium were inoculated to give an initial concentra­
tion of approximately 12f5 organisms per ml. Cultures v/ere in­
cubated at 35°C, and viability counts v/ere taken at various 
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intervals, using the poured plate techniquo and yeast extract 
medium. The summarized data are given in Table 11. The 
stationary phase vms found to last about 24 hours, after 
vfhich a precipitous decline in viable numbers took place. A 
typical death phase is shown in Figure 2. This culture was 
inoculated to give an initial concentration of l.lxlo"^ cells 
per ml. and was incubated at 35°C. in a constant temperature 
water bath. 
Although the number of viable cells decreased rapidly 
at the conclusion of the stationary phase, the total number 
of cells continued to increase slowly, indicating that some 
cell division continued to take place. This is shov/n in 
Table 12 v/hich gives the total concentration of reproducing 
and non-reproducing cells per ml. of eight cultures through a 
period of six days. These cultures wore the same as those of 
Table 11. Estimates v/ere made v;ith a Petroff-Uauser bacteria 
counter. Their accuracy was reduced by the fact that after 24 
hours the majority of cells became misshaped and tended toward 
chain formation. 
Of the cultures in this test, Ko.'s 3, 6, 7 and 8 became 
adapted by ten, four, six and eight days respectively. This 
information together vfith that from Table 2, vihen compared 
v;ith the data on growth phases of normal cells in tyrosine-
deficient medium, strongly suggested that visible adaptation 
v;as 'delayed'. liJstimated growth rates of an adapted strain 
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Table 11 
Concontration por ml. of viable cells in tj'rosine-




Hours % decrease of 
viable cells 
at 78 hrs. 21 25 38 52 78 
1 7.2 17.9 21.6 22.7 0.7 96.9 
2 8.0 12.4 20.4 19.5 2.6 87.3 
3 B.O 11.3 15.8 15.6 3.5 77.8 
4 8.1 15.1 23.6 24.2 20.0 17.4^^ 
5 9.0 11.4 15.3 15.0 1.3 91.5 
6 3.7 12.2 17.1 12.1 68.9 •5S-;r 
7 3.7 10.3 15.2 12.8 1.2 92.1 
B 4.7 9.1 14.0 12.3 3.4 75.7 
•''•Number of cello v/as reduced to 0,2x10 per ml. at 102 hours. 









































Total number of cells per ml. in tyrosino-deficient 
jnedium at different times follovfing inoculation 
xlO""*^ 
42-48 66-72 90-96 114-120 136-144 
Culture # hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs, hrs. 
1 24.4 27.6 34.2 34.2 41.4 
2 23.8 22.6 28.2 35.3 29.9 
3 19.6 22.1 19.8 24.2 27.2 
4 26.2 27.0 37.9 37.1 43.2 
5 20.0 21.8 26.6 28.8 31.0 
6 22.0 20,6 
7 16.2 17.6 21.9 22.6 74.6* 
8 15.2 19.2 21.2 19.6 25.1 
•s^This culture shov/od adaptation at six days. 
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in doficiont broth indicated that a single adapted coll was 
capable of producing high turbidity in 40 or fewer houra. If 
this interval is subtracted from the interval between inocu­
lation and maximum frequency of tubo adaptation as given in 
Table 2, then maximum occurrence of mutation is placed in a 
period later than two days after inoculation. This period 
does not correspoxid to the period v/hen number of dividing 
cello or number of viable cells was at a maximum as estimated 
from data on growth phases of normal cells. It could only be 
inferred that adaptation of cultures was delayed beyond the 
point required for normal reproduction of adapted cells. 
Relation of time of appearance of adapted cells to tine 
of adaptation of cultures 
The folloTfing sections are concerned with investigations 
of the appearance and grovfth of mutant cells in tyrosine-
deficient broth. It was hoped that experimental results 
vrould supply an explanation of the apparent 'delay' in time 
of adaptation of cultures. 
Preliminai'y tests had suggested that sub-cultures were 
more likely to become adapted than the original or 'parental' 
cultures from v/hich the sub-cultures v/ore made. If this v/ere 
indeed true, then the inoculum taken from the 'parental' cul­
tures must have contained adapted cells, and these colls must 
have been better able to reproduce in fresh medium following 
transfer than in their original medium. It was therefore 
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hypothesized that cultures of the normal strain in tyrosine-
deficicnt broth contained, or could contain, adapted cells 
vihich failed to reproduce sufficiently to result in adapta­
tion, or else reproduced so slowly that adaptation was abnor­
mally delayed. 
The hypothesis was tested by the use of sub-cultures. 
It was considered that simultaneous adaptatioxi of duplicate 
aub-cultures would provide positive evidence of the presence 
of adapted cells in the 'parental' culture at the timo the 
inocula of the sub-cultures v;ere taken from it. Eight ml, 
aliquots of tyrosine-deficient medium were inoculated with 
washed cells from a complete synthetic medium. At 24 hour 
intervals thereafter, duplicate loop transfers v/ere made from 
these 'parental' cultures to fresh tyrosino-deficient broth. 
The sub-cultures from a particular tube formed a series. 
Tubes v;ero incubated at 35°C, and data were taken on time of 
adaptation of 'parental* cultures and on length of time be-
t\»/een inoculation and adaptation of sub-cultures. 
The data obtained are given in Table 13. In the first 
eight series the same medium and a common inoculum were used. 
Series #9 and #10 vjere made at a later date with a different 
batch of medium. In this case the medium of the 'parental' 
cultures was also different from that of the sub-cultures. 
The 'parental' cultures of these tvro series were further tested 













Intervals (in days) from inoculation to adaptation of cultures 
and sub-cultures of noraal cells in tyrosine-deficient broth 
Ages (in days) of original culture at time ^ toarental' 
o f  sub-culturing culture at 
adaptation 







4 10 — 10 
16 13 — 6-1/2 
14 13 10 
7 9 10 — — 
3 2 1 5 2-1/2 
23 2 1 17-1/2 4 
2 1 1 3 2-1/2 
2 1 1 3 2-1/2 
1-1/2 1 3-1/2 
1-1/2 1 
2 1-1/2 2-1/2 6 
14 2 1-1/2 1-1/2 
5 1-1/2 1 3 1-1/2 7-1/2 
— 1-1/2 1 3-1/2 1-1/2 
1-1/2—3-1/2^^ 2-4-1/2 5 6-1/2 
5-1/2 1-1/2 — 3 2-5-1/2 5- -





Table 13 (Continued) 
^^The first number indicates days to visible partial adaptation, the second indicates 
days to conplete adaptation. 
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them on tyrosine-deficient agar. 
Each series fell into one of two categories. The first 
category is represented by Series //I, 2, 3 and 10, In these 
cases sub~culturing v/as apparently ineffective in promoting 
adaptation. Duplicate tubes acted independently of each 
other, the adaptations as a v/hole follov/ing a pattern similar 
to that of tubes inoculated directly from cultures of normal 
cells in complete medium. There was no indication that the 
'parental' cultures of these series contained cells that were 
other than normal. 
The six remaining series fell into a category in ••vliich 
the 'parental' culture influenced adaptation of sub-cultures. 
Although simultaneous adaptation of duplicate tubes ivas ex­
pected occasionally as a matter of chance, it was obvious that 
other factors viere involved in these cases. The phenomenon of 
simultaneous adaptation of sub-cultures v/as taken as an indi­
cation of the presence of adapted or partially adapted colls 
in the 'parental' culture at time of sub-culturing. This was 
shovm to be true in the case of the original culture of series 
#9 v^here adapted cells v/ere found on tyrosine-deficient plates. 
These first appeared in samples taken at 43 hours, and indi­
cated a concentration of ten to thirty cells per ml. 
It can be seen from Table 13 that 'parental' cultures 
sometimes contained adapted cells many days before giving any 
direct evidence of the fact by becoming adapted. Furthermore, 
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adapted colls vfithin a culturo wero sometimes completely in­
effectual in producing an adapted culture. This vfas true of 
the 'parental' culturco of Series #4 and //5. It vjas also 
true for that of Series #10 vfhere adapted colonies appeared 
on plates nade from samples taken at 4S hours. In this case 
the sub-cultures did not dciaonstrate the presence of adapted 
cells. Jividently sub-culturing vjas not an infallible method 
of determining the presence or absence of adapted cells. 
Nevertheless, it was superior to that of inspection of 'paren­
tal' tubes. 
It vras finally concluded that time of adaptation of a 
culture vms not closely correlated v/ith time of first appear­
ance of adapted cells vfitliin that culture, 
3. Growth of adapted ce11a 
In order to obtain further information on the production 
and groYfth of adapted cells, testa vjere undertaken in v/liich 
samples of the cells in adapting cultures were plated to deter­
mine the presence and concentration of adapted cells in the 
cultures at any one time. 
In the first of these, two test tubes, each containing 
20 ml, of tyrosine-deficient broth, v/ere inoculated v;ith an 
g 
estimated 2,3x10 washed colls from a complete synthetic 
medium and v/ere incubated at 35°C, in a constant teiaperature 
water bath. At 12 hour intervals thereafter, samples v^ere 
plated onto tyrosine-deficient agar medium and onto yeast-
extract agar medium. The former supplied estimates of the 
total number of adapted cells in the cultures, the latter 
supplied estimates of the total number of viable colls. 
Estimates made at different times vjero not of equal re­
liability. In tho case of adapted colony counts, a 0.1 ml. 
sample vras plated directly onto each of six plates for early 
counts. For later counts a single 0.1 ml, sample v/as diluted 
and used for all plates, four plates being used for each of 
two dilutions. For the measurement of number of viable cells, 
four plates were poured for each estimate. 
In tliis and in similar experiments, reliability of early 
measurements vaa reduced by the lovf concentration of adapted 
cells. In later measurements, plates Vifore sometimes either 
too sparsely or too heavily seeded for efficient counting, 
since the proper dilution of samples vfas largely a matter of 
guess vfork. 
The deficient agar medium vias of tv;o types. One was 
pz'epared by the simple addition of washed agar to broth, fol­
lowed by autoclaving. The second was prepared as follows, 
Tyrosine-deficient broth v/as preinoculated v/ith normal cells 
and allov;ed to incubate for 24 to 36 hours at 35°C, This pro­
cedure T;aQ followed by filtration, addition of agar, and fi­
nally by autoclaving. The technique was used in order to re­
duce tho size of mici'o colonies and thus koep secondai'y adapta 
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tions at a rainiuura. It v/aa also hoped that such a inedlun 
v/ould differentiate botv/oen possible different types of adapted 
cells. Both types of deficient agar vrore used at each sara-
pling. In addition to the above procedures, turbidity read­
ings of the tvjo cultures iiere made periodically, and sub­
cultures vforc made in triplicate at 12 hour intervals, 
Saiaples from one of the tubes under study failed to pro­
duce any adapted colonies on deficient agar, Saaples from the 
other tube showed a continual increase in number of adapted 
colls. The culture became adapted on the third day after 
inoculation and v/as called Culture //27. I'he data obtained 
are presented in graph form in Figure 3. 
Each point on the graph represents the log bacterial con­
centration at time of sampling, and was estimated from the 
average plate count. The tv/o types of deficient agar gave 
vfhat v^ere apparently identical estimates, and their counts 
vfere therefore averaged. 
The data of Figure 3 infer that adaptation T;as the result 
of the occurrence of one or a fevj mutant cells viithin 12 hours 
of inoculation. The linearity of the curve suggests that 
these cells reproduced at a steady rate until a high concen­
tration was achieved. 
The results of sub-culturing were as follo\73. The trip­
licate tubes from inoculations at 12 hours showed no adapta­
tion. Of those inoculated at 24 hours, one shov/ed no adapta-
l^/ oj6/e c e//s 
Acfo^/ed cf//i 
o — 
0 24 72 >« 'io 
//ot/rJ 
/•/y.S. Produch'o/J and ffro^y/A of a</a/>fe</ ce//s /n fyrosi/je-
o(efic/ej?f mecft'um — Cv/fvr^ *^27 
o i* v«# r^ 96 no 
<Vo {/rs 
4. Prodocfton and ^row//t o/ ada/>/ed ce//s //? cu/fores of 
/7or/7?a/ ce//j //? fyros//?p - de//c/'f/?f /7}fdft//n 
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tion, one partial (visible) adaptation at three days and one 
complete adaptation at three days. Of the tubes inoculated 
at 36 hours one shovjod partial adaptation at one and a half 
days, the others complete adaptation at one and a half and at 
one day. Sub-cultures made at kS and 60 hours gave adapted 
cultures one day after inoculation, 
A. comparison v/as made botvjeen rate of growth of adapted 
cells in their original medium and their rate of crov/th in 
fresh medium. For determinations in fresh medium, samples 
v;ere taken from the 'adapting' culture, #27, at 76 hours. 
Those wore transferred directly to duplicate tubes of defi­
cient broth, Grov/th rates viere determined by turbidity meas­
urements. After an initial lag of approximately tvro hours 
duration, grov;th of these cultures became linear. Rate of 
grovfth "ims estimated at 79- 3. minutes per generation. 
An estimate of the grovrth rato of adapted cells in the 
original culture was made from data in the linear portion of 
Figure 3 and also from turbidity readings taken during adapta 
tion of the culture. Such a chock v/as considered necessary 
because turbidimetric and plating methods are subject to dif­
ferent errors not included in their errors of estimate. In 
the case of turbidity measurements readings made between 57 
and 62 hours vtova converted to bacterial concentrations. 
From these values v/ere subtracted the estimated bacterial con 
ccntration at the stationary phase of the normal cells. The 
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rcsultant valueo gave the concentrations of adapted collo 
after being freed from the masking effect of normal cells 
also present. 
The plating method gave an estimated generation time of 
173-2 minutes. The turbidimetrically derived estimate was 
176^20 minutes. 
It is obvious that adapted cells xvere inhibited in the 
older medium, since rate of grovfth v;as reduced as compared to 
that in fresh medium. Since the growth of the adapted cells 
in Culture 7^27 commenced at close to zero hours, it follows 
that the above type of inhibition was one reason for the de­
lay in appearance of adapted cultures in preceding investiga­
tions . 
A second experiment was undertaken in wliich samples from 
'adapting* cultures v/ero plated on tyrosine-deficient agar. 
This test was carried out in a manner similar to that de­
scribed previously, with the follovfing exceptions. Grovjth of 
adapted cells v;as followed in six cultures, data v/ere taken 
on number of adapted cells only, and estimates v/ere made from 
number of colonies on tv;o plates, the agar of y/hich vjas pre-
inoculated and filtered in the manner described earlier. The 
results of this test are presented in Figure 4» 
All ciltures becamo adapted within two days of each other. 
One of these, //lO, follovfed a pattern similar to that of rf2 7. 
However, the remaining five cultures showed a definite interval 
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of inhibition follo-.vod by rencvfod growth. These adapted cu3.-
ourcD wero designated #1.1, »'12, a.nd ,fl5. 
This phenomenon of inhibition of adapted cells, follov/ed 
by resumijtion of gro^vth, provided a second explanation of the 
late appearance of adapted cultures as found in Table 2. 
It had originally been hoped that solid madia v/ould dif­
ferentiate betveeen different types of adapted cells suspected 
of being present in the broth. In the production of /f27 it 
had been found that 'preinoculated' agar medium resulted in a 
greater degree of variability in colony size than did untreated 
medium. Colonies of tv;o definite siaos v/ore very often found 
on younger plates. They were dispersed so independently of 
each other that there could be little doubt but that they \vere 
the expression of true hereditary differences. 
However, it became apparent in the second test that the 
degree of variation v;as dependent on many factors other than 
that of differences betivoen cells at time of seeding. Small 
colonies v/ere quite capable of being transformed into the 
large type of colonies. As a result, a plate v.-hich originally 
contained colonies of only two sizes rapidly approached a state 
v<-here its colonies were of all sizes, from extremely large to 
small. Since time did not permit the close inspection of 
plates at definite intervals, no pertinent information was ob­
tained on the proportion of large to small colonies. 
It v;as considered necessary to determine v/hethor colls 
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isolatecl fro.m complotoly adapted cultures vjore again inhibited 
whan grov/n under conditions similar to those v/hich originally 
produced inhibition. The follox'/ing teat vjas therefore per­
formed, 
Iline tubes containing tyrosine-deficient broth v,'ero inoc­
ulated v/ith normal cells and allovied to incubate at 35°C. for 
33 hours. At this time 1.0 ml, samples v;ore drav/n and plated 
on deficient agar. Throe of these tubes v/ere then inoculated 
v;lth v/ashed colls from an adapted strain growing in deficient 
broth. The strain used for this purpose was an isolate from 
//12, These cells v/ere added in sufficient number to increase 
the concentration by approximately seventy-four cells per ml. 
At 57 hours all cultures were again sampled to determine con­
centration of adapted cells. Summarized results are given in 
Table 14. 
The grov/th rate of the introduced cells v/as much faster 
than that of adapted cells which wore native to their cul­
tures, Thix-J infoi'mation was regarded as an inference that 
the introduced colls differed genetically from the adapted 
cells already present in the cultures. 
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Table 14 
Comparative growth rates of original and introduced 



















and 56 hrs. 
1 3 74 6.3x10'? 19-20 
2 0 74 7.2x10*? 19-20 
3 161 74 5.4x107 19-20* 
4 0 — 0 — 
5 0 — 0 — 
6 1 — 1050 10-11 
7 0 — 0 — 
8 5 — 5840 10-11 
9 0 30 
*This estimate ignores those cells present before introduc­
tion. 
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C. Adaptation to Phenylalanine-deficient Media 
Gi'o\rbh of normal colls in a medium containing neither 
phenylalanine nor tyrosine v/as poor, no visible turbidity 
occurrine. All attempts to produce an adapted strain in such 
cultures v;ere unsuccessful. However, inoculation of this 
modium with tyroaine-indepondent cells resulted in adaptation 
by a process apparently sindlar to adaptation of normal cells 
in tyrosine-deficient modiua. That the effect of a particular 
medium on this adaptation could be profound, vjas shown in the 
follov/ing experiment. 
Ton tubes of each of tivo batches of medium v/ere inocu­
lated with washed cells from a tyrosine-independent culture. 
The tubes were incubated at 36°C. in a constant temperature 
v/ater bath. All cultures of one batch of medium became adapted 
in from two to three days. None of the cultures in tho second 
group became adapted. In spite of the fact that this particu­
lar medium did not support adaptation of cultures, it never­
theless was capable of supporting the growth of a tyrosine-
phonylalanine-independent strain. 
Inoculation of phenylalanine-deficient media with noi'mal 
cells did not result in the production of adapted strains. 
This was in spite of the fact that the concentration of normal 
cells at tho stationary phase (Fig, 7) vfas obviously higher 
than in a corresponding tyrosine-deficient mediura. Attempts 
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to produce adapted strains were made at 35 •. 36 and 37°C. At 
the same time, inoculation of phonylalanine-deficient broth 
with a tyrosine~indopendent strain resulted in such vigorous 
grovjth that no attempt vjas made to inveaticato adaptation to 
this medium. 
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D, Properties of Normal and Adapted Strains 
!• Variability between tvroaine-lndependent strains 
Inspection of the later stages of the grovjth curves of 
Cultures #10 to i^^l5 of Figure 4 shoived that there was dis­
tinct variation in the groiTth rates of different adapted cul­
tures. The reality of these differences in growth rate of 
adapted cells vvas checked in the follov/ing manner. At 126 
hours loop transfers vjere made from the original cultures to 
fresh medium. Grov/th was imiaediate and vigorous in all cases 
oxcei>t in that from #14. This culture, on attempts to trans­
fer, did not produce turbidity greater than that of a noriaal 
strain. Follov/ing a second transfer of the remaining five 
cultures, growth rates vvero estimated turbidinetrically. 
Variation in growth rates was again obvious, though it was 
not correlated vfith that of the original tubes. 
After a third serial transfer, samples \7ere plated on 
deficient agar. All plates, with the exception of those from 
Culture #10, produced colonies of t;T0 sizes. Culture #10 pro­
duced colonies of three distinct sizes. The small colonies 
of Cultures #12 and #13 wore almost entirely confined to sur­
face or sub-surface positions on the plates. Since the number 
of colonies per plate varied with different cultures, no 
further attempt at strain compai'isons was made at this plat­
ing. 
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Colony iaolafcea were made from the plates of Cultures 
;/10, #12, #13 and n-'lfj, each boing classed as a sub-strain. 
Each colony type was repreoented by tvro isolates. After stor­
age for one month, the sub-strains ^cro transferred to fresh 
medium, incubated at 35°C» and replated on deficient agar. 
Inspection at 48 hours shovjed that three sub-strains of Cul­
ture //ID and two sub-strains of Culture //15 contained tv/o 
types of colls. Each of these mixed strains had arisen from 
a different typo of colony from the original plating. One of 
the small colony isolates from Culture #12 produced tv/o types 
of colonies. All other sub-strains produced uniform and 
apparently large siacd colonies. 
Single colonies were picked to represent each sub-strain 
of Cultures //12 and U\3. After storage for one vieek these 
cultures vreve transferred, incubated, and transferred again 
for gro'tvth measurements at 37°C. in a constant temperature 
water bath. Each sub-strain was measured in duplicate. Indi­
vidual regressions were estimated from four points in the 
linear portions of the curves. The analysis of variance of 
these regressions is summarized in Table 15. 
Vi'ithin each original culture, differences between sub­
strains v/ere not detectable. However, the difference in 
grov/th rate between the sub-strains of different original cul­
tures v/as highly significant. It was apparent that adapted 
strains need not be identical. These differences could be 
the result of unlike adaptive mutations, or they could be the 
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result of identical mutations occurring in cclls of different 
basic constitution. 
Table 15 
Differences between growth rates of adapted strains 
as damonatrated by analysis of variance of regressions 
of sub-strains of Cultures §1.2 and 7^13 
d.f. s.s. M.S, 




6 9 7304 16217 
Between regressions 
cultures and sub 
v/ithin 
-strains S 92944 11618 
Total 15 709OO8 
•*""'•.31 gnifleant at 1, 0 percent level. 
2. Stability of a t.vrosine-independent strain 
In an investigation of the stability of adapted cclls an 
isolate from Culture //27 vias cultured in cojaplete media for 
over five months. Transfers were made either daily or every 
tiro days. Of these, seven consecutive ti-ansfors were made in 
complete synthetic medium, all others in yeast~extract broth. 
Periodically this culture v/as tested in deficient broth for 
the presence of adapted cells. Each time grovfth v/as imjuediate 
and vigorous. It v/as evident that either the strain was ex-
traordinai'ily stable, or that under the conditions of growth 
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it v;aa afc no solective rlisadvantage to any normal cells vvlilch 
might occur by back mutation. 
Hates of grov/th of the above isolate from Culture //27 and 
of the normal strain in yeast-extract broth wore compared at 
an incubation temperature of These measurements rrere 
made on triplicate cultures. The individual x'ates of growth 
are given in Table 16. If the two strains differed, then that 
difference is obscured by sampling errors. 
Table 16 
Growth rates of normal and adapted strains in 
yeast-extract broth (minutes per generation) 
Tube fr Strain 2? Tube // Normal strain 
1 66.01 .6  4  66.5I1.O 
2 65.2I.7 5 64.9i .8 
3 66.51.8 6 67.6+1.1 
The possible solective advantage of adapted cells in 
yeast-extract broth was further tested by grov/ing adapted and 
normal cells in mixed culturc. To a culturc of adapted cells 
was added an inoculum of normal cells. This mixture was taken 
through eleven serial transfers in a period of eighteen days. 
Cells v;ero then v/ashed, diluted, and plated on deficient and 
on yeast-extract agar. The number of colonies on deficient 
agar to the number on complete agar gave the ratio of adapted 
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to total colls in tho mixed culture at time of plating. As 
controls, a culture of adapted cells grovm for many genera­
tions in tyrosine-deficient broth, and a culture of normal 
colls grovm for many generations in yeast-extract broth were 
similarly plated. Six plates were used for each culture in 
each medium. Results are presented in Table 17. 
Table 1? 
The ratio of adapted to normal cells in different 
cultures as determined by plating of samples on 
complete and deficient solid media 
Plate count Approximate % 
Culture Complete Agar Tyrosine- adapted cells 
deficient Agar present 
Normal 
strain 6912 0 0 
Adapted 
strain 91-2 89-3 100 
Mixture 8214 60i3 75 
Under the limits of the experiment it was shown that the 
constitution of the mixed culture vras approximately three 
quarters adapted cells and one quarter normal cells, vfhile the 
culture of normal cells apparently contained no adapted cells 
and tho adapted strain no normal cells. There was no reason 
to believe that this particular ratio of normal to adapted 
colls remained constant in a mixed culture. However, it v/as 
evident that either both strains had nearly identical selective 
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value or that a symbiotic i-elationshlp oxiated. 
3. Tyroaine^phonylalanine replacement in a normal strain 
Sincc tyroGinc and phenylalanine are clooely related 
structurally, it {seemed possible that the tyrosine-independence 
of the bacteria Mght have been attained by acquisition of the 
ability to convert phenylalanine to tyrosine. The follov/ing 
investigations v/ere undertaken to determine the ability of 
normal cells to replace one of these amino acids by the other. 
Tyrosine-deficient media containing various concentra­
tions of phenylalanine, and phenylalanine-deficient media con­
taining various concentrations of tyrosine v/ere prepared. In 
these preparations the substance under consideration v/as added 
to the basal medium immediately before autoclaving. Eight ml. 
aliquots v/ere inoculated in triplicate. Inoculation v/as by 
loop vfith washed cells and readings were taken at 36 hours. 
The results of these tests are presented in graph form 
in Figure 5. Each point on the graph is the average of the 
bacterial concentrations of triplicate cultures. Provided 
the tyrosine used in these experiments was not contaminated 
v;ith phenylalanine, the data indicated that tyrosine could 
replace phenylalanine as a metabolite; tho organism v/as appar­
ently capable of converting sufficient tyrosine to satisfy its 
requirements. It should be noted that in the absence of both 
phenylalanine and tyrosine grov;th was very sparse, reaching a 
/O I 
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concentration of only 4.8x10 cells per ml. 
The regression of the curve v/as 0.914^.023. This indi­
cated that the higher the concentration of bacteria, the more 
tyrosine v/as necessary to increase that concentration by a 
specific number of organisms. Ajj an illustration, conversion 
of the data to actual numbers shov/od that to raise the concen­
tration of bacteria from 1x10® per ml, through 2, 3, 4 and 
rt 
53clO° per ml., the consecutive amounts of tyrosine necessarily 
added v;ould be 32, 34, 35 ^nd 36 mg, respectively. These 
changes were small and could easily be attributed to extra­
neous variation not included in the standard error of the re­
gression, such as differences in hydrogen ion concentration 
betv;oen tubes at different levels. Certainly there v/as an 
approach to direct proportionality betvieen number of organisms 
and amount of tyrosine present in the medium. Furthermore, 
this proportionality extended to low concentrations of tyro­
sine . 
Data wore obtained on initial grov/th rates of normal 
cells in phenylalanine-deficient media containing different 
concentrations of tyrosine. In this experiment the desired 
concentrations of tyrosine were added as sterile solutions to 
the already autoclaved doubly deficient medium. Solutions 
were introduced in 1 ml, volumes to 14 ml, lots of basal medium. 
A complete medium containing 50 mg, of tyrosine and 100 mg, of 
phenylalanine per litre was similarly prepared. Inoculation 
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waa viith heavy concentrations of v;aohcd colla from a coiaplete 
synthetic medium, and readings noro begun immediately. Tho 
experiment vrao carried out in duplicate. 
FifjUre 6 shov/a typical growth curves produced by L. 
arabinosua in these nedia. liate of growth was apparently in­
dependent of the anount of tyrosine in the raediuiii. Further­
more, rate of crov/th in tho absence of phenylalanine v/as in­
distinguishable frora. that in its presence. Growth in defi­
cient nodia, hoviever, was characterised by a short initial lag 
phase. This lag no doubt indicated a period of physiological 
adaptatioii, and perhaps testified to the freedora of tyrosine 
fron contaminating phenylalanine. An analysis of variance, 
to doterfidne v/hether it could bo shovm that grov/th rates in 
tho different raedia differed significantly, is suraniariaed in 
Table IG. Data of tho lov/er portions of the initial grovith 
curves vrere utilized. 
These data did not deaonstrate significant differences 
betv/Gon grovjth rates. It v;as concluded that under tho con­
ditions of experimentation, L. arabinosus did not require 
phenylalanine if tyrosine vms present, that phenylalanine 
was freely replaced by tyrosine, but that in the absence of 
phenylalanine tho required amount of tyrosine v/as increased. 
In replacing tyrosine, phenylalanine was not found to be 
particularly efficient, Tho data of Figure 5 infer that at a 
concentration of 100 rag, per litre or loss, ability to re-
•«6C— 
Table 18 
Siniilai'lty of rateo of grovrth of L, arabinosuo in 
co;arjlei;c nodium, and in aboonco of phGn;;lalanine 
v;ith different concentrations of tyrosine, as 
deiiionsti'atcd by analysis of variance of re-
grsssions of loc bacterial concontrationa on time 
d.f. s. s. M.S. 
Between media 4 6261 1565 
ivithin media 5 8990 1300 
Total 9 15259 
place tyrosine vma limited, Hov;ever, onco the concentration 
rose above this value, increase in cell rij^oduction v/as closely 
proportional to further axnounts of phenylalanine Introduced. 
The regression had a value of .953-»023, It was apparent 
that the initial grov^th of normal cells in tyrosine-doficient 
broth could be attributed in large part to the ability of the 
cells to replace that amino acid with phenylalanine. Similar­
ly, initial growth in phonylalanine-deficiont broth could be 
attributed to replacojaent of phenylalanine by tyrosine. 
It should be noted that whether tyrosine was added before 
or after autoclavin^j had no obvious effect on amount of growth. 
However, in the case of phenylalanine, preliminary investiga­
tions suggested that addition before autoclavins resulted in 
more oxtonsive grov/th than addition ai'tor autoclaving, 
Effect of teniDoratui'o and constitution of medium on pirovvth 
rate and total Rrovfth of different strains 
Preliminary investigation had suggested that temperature 
of incubation had a considerable effect on the requirements 
of normal cells for tyrosine and phenylalanine. A series of 
tests vioro thereforo set up to study the effect of temperature 
on the requirements of the normal and adapted strains for 
these substances. It was hoped that by tliis method some in­
sight would be obtained into physiological differences betv/oen 
strains. 
Temperatures at v/hich measurements were taken v/ere 3ls 
33? 35 Q-nd 37°C. For a particular temperature all cultures 
vrere gvovm simultaneously in a constant temperature water 
bath. A single preparation of media was used for all tests. 
These media were complete, tyrosine-deficient, phenylalanine-
deficient atid tyrosine-phenylalanine-deficient. Tests at each 
temperature v;ere separated by intervals of two days. Because 
of this, the effects of temperature and age of medium were con 
founded. The effect of age of medium was not determined for 
the different types of cultures. However, it was probably 
negligible, and certainly was not responsible for large differ 
ences betv/een similar cultures grown at different dates. 
V/ithin a temperature, all culture differences vierc due to 
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strain differoiices or else to the dircct or secondary effects 
of presence or absence of tyro£3ine and phenylalanine in the 
media. 
In the preparation of strains to be uoed as inocula, the 
following procedure vjas used. After many serial transfers in 
their respective media, three consecutive colony isolations 
from yeast-extract agar v;ere made within each strain. After 
isolation, the strains v/ere stored in a refrigerator. Several 
days before the first inoculations were made, the strains were 
put into a continuous logarithmic phase of grov/th by means of 
rapid serial transfers at Inocula v/ere taken from these 
cultures as needed. At inoculation all cultures v/ere 12 hours 
of ago. To supply a high concentration of cells for inocula­
tion three or more cultures v;ere mixed. Cells v;ere then v/ashed 
and inoculated in 0.1 ml. volumes into 20 ml. volumes of media. 
For a test at any temperature, each strain was inoculated into 
triplicate tubes of each of the four media. 
The process of inoculation v/as tirae-consuming, and v/as 
carried out systematically in order to avoid having some 
strains remain in physiological salt solution longer than 
others. To obtain gro'.vth rates, readings v/ere begun immedi­
ately after inoculation. For data on limits of growth, final 
readings viere made at 36 hours, A representative curve of the 
normal and tyrosine-independent strains under all conditions 
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•byrosine-phonylalanino-indopendent strain are not included, 
since thoy resembled each other closely. In general appear-
anco they were similar to those of the tyrosine-independent 
strain in tyrosine-deficient medium. The parallel linos to 
the left of the figures represent the limits of growth at 36 
hours. 
Estimated grovjth rates of all cultures are presented in 
Table I9. Regression values, with a for; nocossary exceptions, 
vfere based on four points from each of the triplicate cul­
tures. It v/as obvious that the estimate of grov/th rate would 
bo greatly affected by the choice of points. Consequently, 
the values are presented as a demonstration of trends, and 
for general comparison, rather than as an attempt to exactly 
describe rates of growth. However, in the choice of points 
an attempt was made to be consistent. A regression vj-as alv/ays 
based on corresponding points in all curves of a strain within 
a medium, 'u'here initially rapid grov/th was follov;ed by a 
slower logarithmic phase, the latter was considered to be 
representative of growth of the bacteria in that medium. 
Only in the case of the tyrosine-independent strain in doubly 
deficient medium were the triplicate growth curves not appar­
ently identical. With this strain and medium, temperature 
and length of time of inoculum in saline solution interacted 
in such a v/ay that a rise in temperature resulted in a longer 
secondary lag phase in cultures inoculatcd later. Suimnarized 
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Table 19 
Grovfth rat03 of three strains of L. arabinosus in 
four media at four temperatures, presented as 
regressions of log bactorial concentration per 
ml. on time in minutes (xlO^) 
Strain 
Medium Normal Tyrosine-indep( 
31° 33' 35° 37° 31° 33' 35' 
Complete 38.2-.3 38.9i.7 42.51.6 43.41.5 37.61.5 39.11.7 41.61 
Tyrosine-
deficient 23.21.3 16.41.3 4.71.3 2.31.1 30.41.4 33.51.6 37.8-
Phenyl-
alanine-




deficient 5.61.1 2.4-.2 2.21.3 2.11.2 
29.71.6 31.21.1 32.2I 




Tyrosine-independent Tyrosine' -phenylalanine-independent 
31° 33° 35° 370 31° 33° 35° 37° 
.61.5 39.11.7 41.61.8 41.4i. 7 3I.2I.4 34.61.8 34.5I.7 36.0I.5 
.4i.4 33.51.6 37.81.7 38.01. 7 3 I . 1 I . 5  3 k , l l . k  33.5I.9 35.7I.5 
.71.6 31.21.1 32.2I1.8 16.3i. 7 3I.1I.6 35.0I.7 34.5I.9 34.71.6 
.21.3 24.21.2 23.8I.2 24.5I. S 27.5-.4 29.5^.3 34.51.3 33.91.5 
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data on total grov;th of cultures are presented in Table 20, 
In most cultures^ grov/th after 36 hours was negligible. Hov;-
ever, in slow growing cultures as those of normal cells in 
doubly deficient medium at an appreciable increase in 
growth took place after 36 hours, 
Cet\7een 3l°C. and 37°C., rate of gro\Tth of the normal 
strain in complete medium v/as not radically affected by changes 
in temperature of incubation. However, there was a definite 
tendency for the rate to increase v/ith a rising temperature. 
This tendency ;va3 also evident in the other tv;o strains. 
There was a suggestion that rate of grov/th of the tyrosine-
independent strain v/as lovfer than that of the noi'mal strain 
at any one temperature. This vras definitely true of the 
tyrosine-phenylalanine-independent strain. V/hile those dif­
ferences may not have been the result of the particular muta­
tions which iiroduced adaptation, and v/hile it is possible that 
the adapted strains could 'recover' a more rapid rate of cell 
division, it vjould nevertheless appear that under the condi­
tions of this experiment a decrease in nutritional require­
ments led to a decrease in rate of cell division. This effect 
had not been found v/hen grov/th of an adapted strain v/as com­
pared to that of a normal strain in yeast-extract medium. Un­
fortunately, the strains in these two experiments came from 
different sources so that no very rigid conclusions could bo 
drav/n from a comparison of the tv/o tests. 
Table 20 
Effect of temperature on concentration per lal. at 36 hours of triplicate 





33' 35° 37' 
Tyrosine 
independent 
31° 33° 35° 37° 
Tyrosine-phenyl-
alanine-indopendent 
31° 33° 35° 37° 
Complete 439 409 397 347 411 39 s 397 371 400 393 403 381 
/A? 410 403 344 407 401 395 370 399 391 407 377 
410 414 403 34 s 414 400 403 371 395 395 397 376 
X 422 411 401 346 411 400 398 371 398 393 402 378 
Tyrosine- 246 119 13 9 353 365 370 333 371 383 392 317 
deficient 246 127 16 9 356 375 372 333 370 378 390 308 
237 123 14 S 362 366 372 332 362 376 394 313 
ic 243 122 14 9 357 369 371 333 368 379 392 313 
Phenylalanine- 204 30 22 22 324 300 252 136 363 376 396 289 
deficient 199 29 21 21 333 303 254 160 362 380 396 293 
200 30 22 21 329 299 252 149 365 372 391 292 
•uu 201 30 22 21 329 301 253 148 363 376 394 291 
Tyrosine- 43 6 6 6 308 294 247 198 339 317 327 264 
phenylalanine 33 6 6 6 313 294 248 192 341 316 331 263 
deficient 49 6 6 5 307 293 247 192 339 316 327 261 
X 42 6 6 6 309 294 247 194 340 316 32s 263 
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In tyrosine-deficienb medium rato of growth of normal 
colla v;ao radically affected by temperature of incubation. 
At 37°C, erov;th vfas negligible, but as the temperature was 
lowered it became increasingly possible for cell division to 
take place. At 31°C, tyrosine could hardly bo classed as 
more than stimulatory for L, arabinosus. 
In the adapted strain, ability to grow in tyrosine-
deficient broth vras almost completely restored, the rate once 
again increasing v/ith a rising temperature. However, it was 
obvious that the adapted strain was not completely indepen­
dent of tyrosine, since addition of that substance resulted 
in a more rapid rate of division at all temperatures. 
The tyrosine-phenylalanine-independent strain grev; al­
most as quickly, if not as quickly, in the tyrosine-deficient 
medium aa in the complete. At higher teraperatures in 
tyrosine-deficient medium, it vfas at a definite disadvantage 
to the tyroaine-independent strain. 
In phenylalanine-deficient broth the normal strain re­
acted to temperature changes very much as it had in tyrosine-
deficient medium, liowever, the effect was not identical, in 
that temperaturo had to be lov/ered further in order to obtain 
a comparable grov/th rate. The tyrosine-independent strain 
v;as at a definite advantage to the normal in tliis medium. 
Evidently adaptation had increased its independence to phenyl­
alanine as well as to tyrosine. Vihile this fact might be 
explained on the basis that adaptation had increased the 
interconvertibility of tyrosine and phenylalanine, it vfould 
appear that other factors were involved, since rate of growth 
in the absence of both axiiino ac3ds was also increased over 
that of the normal strain. The ability of the tyrosine-
independent sti-ain to grov; in the absence of phenylalanine 
vfas decreased at In the noro highly adapted strain 
this effect was completely renoved, grovjth in the absence of 
phenjflalanine closely approximating that in the absence of 
tyrosine. 
The tyrosine-phenylalanine-deficient medium was able to 
support grov/th of normal cells only at lov; tejiiperatures, and 
even here rate of cell division was very slov;. The tyrosine-
independent strain grev; much more rapidly in this medium. 
However, the growth curves of these cultures were apparently 
aberrant. Their general appearance, especially at 37°C., 
suggested the presence of tyrosine-phenylalanine-independent 
cells in the cultures. Certainly such rapid growth had not 
been noted in previous tests. If such colls were present, 
their grovith must have been depressed at 37°C, in the presence 
of tyrosine, since the same inoculum produced a slower grow­
ing culture in phonylalanine-defici ent medium. It v/as these 
cultures y/liich showed the previously mentioned secondary lag 
phases which varied in length with temperature and time of 
inoculum in phyoiological salt solution. 
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Grov/th of the more highly adapted strain in the doubly 
deficient medium v;as close to normal, though at most tempera-
tures it was lov/er than in the presence of either tyrosine or 
phenylalanine. It may be noted that at 35°C. rate of grov/th 
of this strain was unaffected by the presence or absence of 
these amino acids. 
As a measure of 'efficiency' of different strains, data 
on extent of grov;th at 36 hours was at variance vfith data on 
rate of growth. V/hereas i-ate of grovjth of all strains in com­
plete medium increased with rising temperature, extent of 
grov/th in most cases decreased under similar circumstances. 
Furthermore, wliile at 31°C, the normal strain produced the 
most cells and the tyrcsine-phenylalanine-independent strain 
the fev/est, at 37°C. tho relative positions of the strains 
vjoro completely reversed. At 35°C. all strains were nearly 
identical in total cell production. 
In all deficient media the normal strain followed the 
same general pattern set up by the growth rate data. In 
tyrosine-deficient medium the tvfo adapted strains showed a 
definite maximum at 35°G. the more highly adapted strain being 
superior to tho tyrosine-independent strain at all tempera­
tures except 37°C.> v^here it was at a definite disadvantage. 
Both strains produced more cells v;ith the addition of tyrosine 
to the medium. 
In phonylalanino-deficient medium, the tyrosine-independ-
-co-
ont afcrain produced more cello at lower temperatures than at 
higher temperatures. The more highly adapted strain hov/ovcr, 
continued to be most efficient at 35°C, 
The tyrosine-independent strain, in tho absence of both 
amino acida, reacted much as it had in the presence of tyro­
sine. However, the regression on temperature vias much less 
steep, so that the presence of tyrosine v;as an aid at 31°C., 
a hindrance at 37°C, The tyrosine-phenylalanine-independent 
strain showed a maximum at both 31° and 35°C* 
In summary, it ivas noted that the normal strain produced 
most cells at 31°C.^ irrespective of medium. Adaptation to 
tyrosine-independence increased the number of colls in defi­
cient media at all temperatures, but proportionately more at 
higher temperatureo, and especially in the presence of phenyl­
alanine. The tyrosine-phenylalanine-independent strain was 
most efficient at 35°C. for all media except the doubly defi­
cient, v/^here a second maximum appeared at 31°C, 
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V. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The present investigationa have emphasized the fact that 
an unqualified statement concerning the essentiality of a 
particular amino acid for grov/th of an organism is likely to 
be in error. Certainly this v/as shown to be true for tyrosine 
and for phenylalanine in the case of Lactobacillus arabino-
aus. These substances are quite obviously used by the organ­
ism v;hen they are present. Yet if one of them is abaent in 
a medium the organism may, by one method or another, produce 
the missing acid in quantities sufficient to permit continued 
grovfth. 
Phenylalanine may be completely non-essential if a large 
concentration of tyrosine is available, since in the absence 
of phenylalanine grov/th v/aa limited only by the amount of 
tyrosine present. However, a disproportionately large amount 
of tyrosine was required for replacement, since 200 mg. of 
tyrosine v;ere incapable of producing the amount of growth re­
sulting from 50 mg. of tyrosine and 100 mg, of phenylalanine. 
Quite possibly other substances were also needed in greater 
quantities. Nevertheless, under the conditions of experimenta­
tion, rate of grovfth in the absence of phenylalanine was shovm 
to be unchanged from that in its presence. 
Similarly, tyrosine was shov/n to be non-essential if 
phenylalanine was present in the medium. Hov/ever, in tliis 
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caao tho concentration of phenylalanine had to be above 200 
mg. per litre before replacomcnt reached its maximum effi­
ciency . 
The conclusion that tyrosine can replace phenylalanine 
for L. arabinosus is at variance v;ith conclusions drav/n from 
tho results of tests undertaken by Atl-dnson (1949). Atkinson 
doraonotrated that p-fluoro-DL-phenylalanine inhibits growth 
of L, arabinosuo iii synthetic mediumj that the inhibition is 
due to competitive interaction with phenylalaninej and that 
tyrosine has no effect on this interference. The latter in­
formation indicates that tyrosine is not converted to phenyl­
alanine in significant yield. This difference in conclusion 
as to the possible replacement of phenylalanine by tyrosine 
can perhaps bo attributed to the fact that tho synthetic 
medium used in these investigations v/as not similar in all 
respects to that used by Atkinson, 
The manners in vjhich length of autoclavinp, and to a 
lessor extent concentration of histidine azid initial hydrogen 
ion concentration affected extent of grovrth in tyrosine-
deficient media vvere not determined. In the ease of auto-
claving it seems possible that this was accomplished by a 
change in the concentration of pyridoxamino in tho medium. 
Application of heat is knovm to be effective in the conversion 
of pyridoxine to that compound, and in the determination of 
tho effect of added pyridoxine, tho pyridoxine was introduced 
subsequent to autoclaving. 
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To the factors enumerated by Dunn (1947) ^i-s affect­
ing the requiromenta for specific ajnino acids, may be added 
toinporature of incubation. At lov/er tejn^jeratures L, arabino-
au3 Tjas able to compensate for tho absence of tyrosine or 
phenylalanine by a method other than the replacement of one 
acid by the other. Apparently an enzyme system becajne use­
ful, so that either or both of the amino acids vrere obtained 
from some new source. 
The presence of tli3.s ensyme system provides one explana­
tion for the increase in extent of gro^vth of normal cells in 
complete medium at lower temperatures. At such tempera.tares 
the organism could augment the supply of tja'osine or phenyl­
alanine. This reasoning assumes that one of these amino acids 
is limiting in tho complete medium as prepared, V/hether or 
not the above hypothesis is true, it vjould be of interest to 
determine if the organism makes use of this enzymatic pathv/ay 
in the presence of tyrosine or phenylalanine. 
Two reasons for 'delay' in adaptation of L. arabinosus 
to tyroaine-deficient medium viore determined. The first con­
sisted of a generalized lovjsring of tho growth rate of 
adapted cells in aging cultures of normal cells in deficient 
broth. This could have been the result of the presence of an 
inhibiting substance, or substances, in an aging culture, or 
of the absence of a metabolite present in fresh medium. Cer­
tainly the presence of normal cello in tyroaine-deficient or 
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phonylalanlne-doficient media resulted in profound alterations 
in the conotitution of these media. Subsequent to the initial 
Ero\7th of normal cells in a tyrooino-deficient broth the con-
centi'ation of phenylalanine must have been very low. Siniilar-
ly, in a phenylalanine-dcficient broth the concentration of 
tyrosine must have becomc very lovi. Ho;vever, some quantity 
of these substances or their byproducts must have remained 
folloiving the advent of the stationary phase, since the grov/th 
rates of normal colls in tyrosine-deficient, phenylalanine-
deficient and tyrosine~phenylalanine-doficient media were not 
identical at this time. But because of the changes v;hich had 
taken place, it is hardly surprising that grov;th of mutant 
cells in an adapting culture did not correspond v^ell to their 
growth in fresh media, VJhatever the cause, the inhibition 
v;as temporary, since ti'ansfer to fresh medium resulted in an 
almost immediate doubling of the grov/th rate. The tv/o hour 
lag phase on transfer may be attributed at least in part to 
the transfer of dead and normal cells. Because these Tjould 
not reproduce, their presence would result in a population 
lag. 
The second reason for 'delay' vras an application of in­
hibition of adapted colls at a specific time in the course of 
their growth, with a later relaxation of this inhibition. 
While the nature of this inhibition was not determined, it 
vma probably related to that imposed on the adapted cells in 
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sub-optlmal concentrations of individual nutrients (Atkinson, 
1949 )• It also soeias to correspond rather closoly to that 
imposed on hiatidino-independent cells of B. coli under simi­
lar conditions (Ryan and Schneider, 1946> 1949a,b,c,d). 
The inhibition may have been due to the exhaustion of 
some metabolite essential to adapted cells. Hov/ever, varia­
tion betv/eeii cultures in the concentration of those cells vias 
extreme during the period of reduced grov/th. Furthermore, 
the reduction in rate of growth conimenced at nearly the same 
time in all cultures, regardless of the concentration of 
adapted cells at that time. This v/ould intimate that the re­
duction vfas the result of the accumulation of an inhibiting 
substance or substances produced by normal colls. Such an 
accumulation v;ould roach a toxic concentration at approxi­
mately the same time in all cultures regardless of the con­
centration of adapted cells at that time. 
Several hypotheses may be considered to account for the 
resumption of a more rapid rate of division of adapted cells 
as shovm in Figure One is that complete adaptation (high 
visible turbidity) was the result of successive mutations. 
The first mutation vrould have provided the cell v/ith the abil­
ity to reproduce to some degree in a tyrosine-deficient medium. 
The second mutation, occurring among those 'partially' adapted 
cells, would have provided the ability to reproduce in the 
unfavorable environment of an aging culture. Using tliis hy-
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pothcsia, the results of sub-culturing may bo explained in 
the follov/ing manner. If the 'parental' culture did not con­
tain mutant colls, or if those v/cre too few in number to be 
included in the inoculum, adaptation of sub-cultures v/ould 
occur through the same procedure as in the parental culture. 
Hov/ever, if the inoculum contained many 'partially' adapted 
colls, these vfould multiply to produce high turbidity before 
inhibition occurrod. If the number of 'partially' adapted 
cells in the inoculum, was lovi, then the amount of multiplica­
tion of those colls before inhibition vjould still be suffi­
cient to assure occurrence of the second mutation. 
In cultures #27 a.nd f f lO there vias no good evidence of 
step mutation, Hovfever, if the second mutation had follov/ed 
the first closely, the data might violl not have distinguished 
betv/een them. 
Another hypothesis to explain the 'break' in inhibition 
of adapted cells can be based on the assumption that different 
indexjendent mutations of normal cells to tyrosine-independence 
occurred. Somo of these mutations could have resulted in 
colls of greater physiological abilities than others. In this 
case the reproduction of less advantageous mutants ;vould pro­
duce a lov; stationary phase, wliile that of more advantageous 
mutants vfould produce a higher stationary phase v/ith visible 
turbidity. If, in a culture, a more advantageous mutation 
occurrod first, then the growth curve vfould resemble those of 
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?flO and ^'27. If, hovfever, this mutation was preceded by a 
less advanta£;eous mutation, then the combined grov/th curve 
night well resemble those of #11 to #15. 
A final hypothesis to explain the resumption of grov;th 
of adapted colls could be based on the assumption of environ-
mexital changes within cultures. In this case the secondary 
logarithmic phase would be directly attributed to changes in 
environment v/itiiin cultures. Such changes might have allowed 
previously inhibited cello to resume their growth. That en­
vironmental conditioHv^ do shift v;ithin aging cultures is ob­
vious, and it is certainly possible that conditions which led 
to inhibition of adapted calls might disappear. Such an 
effect might be brought about by the death of normal cells 
and a consequent dissipation of Inhibitory substances, 
Evidonee in favor of the first tv;o hypotheses and against 
the last is presented by the follov/ing facts. Sub-culturing . 
shovred that, without doubt, adapted cells raight or Jiiight not 
produce visible adaptation. If resuiaption of growth of 
adapted cells v/as environmentally induced then cultures must 
have differed greatly at any one time in regard to their in­
ternal environment. All cultures v;ere treated as alike as 
possible and such environmental variation seems unreasonable. 
However, it can be noted from Table 11 that variations in 
time of death phase of normal cells did exist to aom'e extent, 
Whether the cause of this variation was genetic or environ­
mental is unknown. 
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A second I'eason for doubting the last hypothesis v/aa the 
undoubtod prenonco of difforont colony types on plates of de­
ficient agar medium. The type producing small colonies could 
mutate to the typo producing larger colonies. Unfortunately, 
it was not shovm conclusively that such variation between 
adapted cells o:cisted at time of seeding of the plates. It 
is possible that colony variations arose as a result of selec­
tive pressures v/hich vrere not present ivithin broth cultures 
but within the agar medium. 
Finally, inoculation of 'adapting' cultures v;ith adapted 
cells demonstrated that the introduced cells grevr more rapidly 
than the adapted cells already present in the cultures. This 
certainly inferred a genetic difference between cells. Here 
again hovfever, it was not proved that the genetic differences 
may not have occurred in the adapted strain after its isola­
tion. 
The evidence presented in the preceding discussion is 
favorable to the hypothesis that adapted cells producing high 
turbidity vrore genetically different from those I'/hich entered 
into a stationary phase at lower concentrations. But that 
evidence did not distinguish betv/een the hypothesis of suc­
cessive mutations and independent mutations. The following 
fact is evidence in favor of the hypothesis of successive nu­
tations . 
If the linear portions of the final growth phases of the 
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curvQs in Figure 4 are projected to their point of origin it 
can be soon that these cells firot appoarod at betvfeen 36 and 
96 hours after inoculation. Cultures /flO and //2 7 were the 
only exceptions. On the other hand, 'partially' adapted colls 
appoarod between aero and 36 hourv'j aftor inoculation. Such a 
difference in time of occurrence of independent rautants ia 
not expected, and lends credence to the suppow'sition that colls 
producing high turbidity arose from among the already 'par­
tially' adapted cells and not from norxaal colls. Hov;ever, if 
'completely' adapted cells do indeed arise only from 'par­
tially' adapted cells by a specific mutation, then the rate 
of this mutation must be extremely high. The data infer that 
seven such mutants arose from a total of about 400,000 colls. 
It is possible that 'completely' adapted strains were capable 
of arising from either normal cells or 'partially' adapted 
cells. 
In regard to adaptation to phenylalanine deficiency, it 
is at first glance not difficult to provide a logical reason 
for the inability of normal cultures to become adapted to a 
tyrosine-phenylalanine-deficient medium. This vrould assume 
that adaptation requires simultaneous mutations to tyrosine 
independence and to phenylalanine independence. This double 
event could bo ruled out on the basis of the low probability 
of its occurrence. Hov/ever, since a tyroslne-indopendent 
strain can grow reasonably v;g11 in a tyrosine-phenylalanine-
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doficient medium, it Jiiight v;oll bo expocted that mutation to 
tyrosine indepondonco v<ould be followed later by nutation to 
phenylalanine independence. Since tldo did not occur, it can 
only be BUggeated that either an Insufficient number of 
attompt£3 vfore made or that the selective advantage of the ini­
tial mutation to tyrosine independence io dependent on tho pre­
sence of phenylalanine, Atlcinson (1949) has failed in similar 
atterapta to procure adaptation of normal cultures of L. arabin-
o3ua to tyroaine-phenylalaxiine-deficient media. 
In regard to the failure of normal cells to become 
adapted to phenylalanine-deficient medium, this failure may 
perhaps be attributed to the aano factors vrhich resulted in 
the failure of adaptation to a doubly deficient medium. Since 
phenylalanine v/as freely replaced by tyrosine, grov/th v/ould 
be normal until the tyrosine was oliininated. At this point 
tho cells v/ould find themselves in a medium equivalent to one 
which had initially lacked both substances. 
It is also possible that the selective value of a muta­
tion to produce a phonylalanine-independent condition is de­
pendent on the previous occurrence of a nutation to freedom, 
from tyrosine. It should be noted, hov/ever, that Atkinson 
(1949) has reported instances of full growth of a normal 
strain in phenylalanine-deficient media. Adapted strains 
v/ere not isolated by him, 
Tho determination of properties of adapted strains pro­
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vides a baaia for understanding the nature of the changes re-
aultlng in adaptation. However, it vjould be hazardous to 
asauxno that differences between a normal and adapted otrain 
are the reoult of a ain^le genetic change even if the hypothe~ 
3i3 of succesaive nutations is incorrect. There ia no particu­
lar reaaon to suppose that a single mutation vdll endovf an 
orBaniom with optimum ability to grow in a selective environ­
ment, and fi-on a logical point of vievj there ia good reason to 
ouspect that a mutation to aiaino acid independence may -well be 
follovfed by further hereditary changoo. Such a nutation could 
•well upset a physiological balance vjithin the cell. In this 
event, any further mutation vfhich helped to restore that bal­
ance vfould bo at a selective advantage. And ioolation and 
culturing of an adapted strain provide ample opportunity for 
mutation and aolection to be effective. 
Such secondary mutations may well account in part for the 
stability of adapted strains and for the- evident variation in 
rate of grov»th betiveen different strains. For this reason, 
conclusions as to the 'advantage' or 'disadvantage' of a mu-
tatioxi may vfell bo unjustified. 
However, if the above pitfall is kept in mind, some con­
clusions may bo dravm concerning the physiological effects of 
mutation to tyrosine and phenylalanine independence. Mutation 
to tyrosine independence may also bo regarded as mutation to­
ward phenylalanine independence. Certainly the growth of the 
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tyroaine-independont strain in phenylalanine-deficient raGdiiim 
vma superior to that of the normal strain. This may have been 
the reault of an alteration in an enzyme system controlling 
phenylalanine oyntheais. However, it may aloo have been a re­
sult of the fact that mutation to tyrosine independence pro-
video raore tyrosine for converoion to phenylalanine in the 
manner of normal cells. Similarly, mutation of tyroaine-
independent cells to tyrosine-phenylalanine independence may 
bo related directly to tyrosine synthesis rather than to 
phony la latiine synthesis. 
Mutation, at least in the case of the tyrosine-
phenylalanine-indepandent strain lowered rate of Growth in a 
complete synthetic medium. Possibly the mutant cells iTero 
'viaoting' their energy by perforjuing an unnecessary function. 
Such phenomena as this have been used by various invoatigators 
to explain evolutionary trends tovra.rd parasitism. But on the 
basis of extent of grovfth, the double mutant was superior to 
the normal at 37°C. in complete synthetic medium. Further­
more, it was ahovm that a tyrosine-independent strain may be 
at no selective disadvantage in yeast-extract medium. Under 
such conditions one ia hardly justified in assuming that mu­
tation to amino acid independence has resulted in greater 
'metabolic inefficiency*. 
While the mutations conferred an ability to grovf in the 
absence of tyrosine and phenylalanine, the resultant inde­
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pendence v/as partial rather than completo. Both arnino acids 
remained stimulatory to adapted colls. It seems likely that 
the mutations resulted in the opening of new metabolic path-
vrays rather than in the simple enhancoraent of the abilities 
of the enzyme system already available to normal cells. In 
normal cells this onayiae system was more effective at temper­
atures of or possibly lov^er, while the enayme system of 
mutant cells was more effective at higher temperatures. In 
this respect the effect of temperature on growth rate of the 
double mutant in the absence of both a15d.no acids is of inter­
est, Here there v/ere two maxima G^i'ov/th ratesj one at 31°G, 
corresponding to that in normal cells, and one at 35°C, re­
sulting from nutation. 
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VI. SULilMRY 
!• Lactobacillus arabinosuo normally requires tyrosine as a 
component of its culture raedium. However, a culture of the 
organism can bccorae adapted to a medium containing no tyro­
sine. In estimations of the frequency distribution of adapta­
tion of cultures to tyrosine-deficient media it was found that 
there vfas a significant variation between independent tests 
in the proportions of cultures v/hich became adapted. The 
adaptive process was further characterised by an excessively 
long interval betv/een inoculation and first appearance of 
adapted cultures. 
2, Tests showed that the variation between teats could not 
bo attributed to differences betv/een inocula. A cause of the 
variation vias found in the fact that batches of tyrosine-
deficient media differed in the concentration of normal cells 
vfhich they could support. Since the probability of adaptation 
within the first five days following inoculation was corre­
lated Y/ith the number of cells present, the growth promoting 
capacity of the deficient medium was an important factor in 
adaptation. 
3. Factors which appreciably increased grovjth promoting 
abilities of tyrosine-deficient medium for normal cells v/ere 
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(a) increasG in longth of autoclaving, (b) incroase in concen~ 
tration of phenylalanine^ and to a leooor e:ttent, (c) increase 
in concentration of hiatidine and (d) decrease in initial hy­
drogen ion concentration. Factors v/hioh did not aicnificantly 
affect concentration of normal colls vrore (a) aiaount of inocu-
liiia^ (b) concentration of individual groivth factors, and (c) 
concentration of individual aixlno acids other than phenyl­
alanine and histidine, 
4. Tvro reaaons for the delay in adaptation of cultures to 
absence of tyrosine were found to be (a) a genei'al retarda­
tion in grov/th rate of adapted cells in older cultures con­
taining noivaal cells in tyrosine-deficient iiiedium, and (b) 
an early advent and later relaj:ation of an inhibition of 
adapted cello in the cultures in vfhich they arose, 
5. An hypothesis to account for the renewed grovrth of the in­
hibited cells involved a mutation of already adapted cells to 
resistance to the inhibition. The validity of the hypothesis 
v.'as based primarily en four facts, (a) The presence of 
adapted cells among the normal colla in a deficiont medium did 
not inevitably result in culture adaptation, (b) Sub-culturing 
in deficient media was more likely to result in production of 
an adapted culture than continuous culturing of normal colls 
in a single tube of deficiont medium, (c) A culture in the 
process of adaptation contained at least two types of adapted 
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colla as doterainod by colony sizo on plating, Thoso sub­
strains ;^ero not neceaaarily stable since on culturing they 
could becono uniform v/ith reapect to rate of gi'ovjth. (d) 
CG113 of an adapted strain laultipliod raore quickly v;ithin cul-
turoo of normal cells in deficient nedium than did the adapted 
collo already present in such culturns, 
6. Adaptation of noraal cells to tyrosine~phonylalanine~ 
deficient laedia or to phonylalanino-deficient raodia could not 
be obtained. Hovfovor, adaptation of tyrosine-independont 
colla to tyrosine-phenylalanine-doficient media occurred with 
a high frequency. 
7. Properties of tyrosino-independent atraina were determined. 
It waa found that (a) atrains isolated from different cultures 
could differ from each other in rate of grov/th, (b) A strain 
had complete stability in yea3t-e.xtract medium, and (c) a 
strain in yeaat-eztract xaodiura had a rate of grovrbh similar to 
that of a normal strain and waa not at a disadvantaGQ in the 
preaence of normal cells. 
8. A study of the ability of nonaal cells to replace phenyl­
alanine v/ith tyrosine and tyrosine with phenylalanine revealed 
that (a) tyrosine could freely replace phenylalanine at high 
or low concentration, (b) phenylalanine could replace tyro­
sine, although for moat efficient substitution the concentra­
tion of phenylalanine had to bo in excess of 200 mg. per litre, 
and (c) replacement of either amino acid by the other vma in-
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ei'ficiont in that, for an equivalent extent of the 
required amount of the single acid far excoeded the total 
amount of the two acids vmon both vieve present. 
9. A study of the effect of tejiiporatures of 31> 33, 35 and 
37°C, on rate of grovrbh and extent of grovrth at 36 hours of 
a normal, a tyrosinc-independont and a tyrosine-phenylalanine-
independent strain in complota synthetic, tyrosine-doficient, 
phenylalanine-doficiont and tyrosino-nhenylalanine-deficient 
media yioldod the principal inforniatiou listed belovf, (a) In 
deficient media, rate of gror/th of normal cells v;as greatest 
at 31®C., both tyrosine and phenylalanine being stimulatory 
rather thaji essential at lovyor toiaperaturea. Rates of grovjth 
of the adapted strains in these raodia were greatest at tem-
pei'atures above 31°C, In complote mediULa, a rise in tonpora-
ture resulted in an increase in rato of grovith for all strains, 
(b) Tyrosine remained stimulatory at all temperatures for the 
tyrosine-independent strain, (c) Grovjth rate of the tyrosine-
indopondent strain vms higher than that of the normal in 
phonylalanine-doficient medium. (d) Eato of growth of the 
tyrosino~phonylalanine~indepondent strain vjas lower than that 
of tho normal or tyrosine-independent strain at all tempora~ 
tures in complote medium. It v;as lovrer than that of the 
tyrosine-independent strain at higher teiaperatures in tyrosine-
deficient modium. (o) For all strains in complete medium, 
thore vmo a strong tendency for increase in rate of cro^vth to 
-9S-
be cox"rel<ated v.'ith a docroasc in axteiio of growth, (f) Extent 
of 2i'0v/th in comploto ;aedium at 31°C. waQ greatest for the 
normal strain, least for the tyro3lno-phonylalanino~independent 
strain. At 37'^C» thia order xms revoraod. (g) Tho tempora-
ture of greatest extent of growth of the normal strain was 
31°C. in all media. The teraperature of greatest extent of 
grov;th of tho tyrooine-independont strain was 31°C. in all 
media but tyrosine-deficient, v;here tho temperature v/as 35°C, 
The greatest extent of growth of tho tyrosino-phonylalanino-
independent strain v/aa achieved at 35*^C* in all media but 
tyrooino-phenylalanine-deficient, vjhere maxima occurred at 
31°C, and at 35°C. 
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